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Restraining order
issued in voter drive
By Robert Green
Staff Writer

A temporary restraining
order was issued in Jackson
County Court against part of iI
University Housing procedure
which limits dire<:t political
canvassing in sin51e student
and married student housing,
Associate Circuit Judge
David Watt issued the order.
which will allow deputy
registrars to-go door to door in
the r .!Sidence halls to register
students to vote,
In issuing the restraining
order Frtday. Watt said
University Housing Procedure
1304 shoul~ apply Qnly to direct
political canvassing on behalf of
canrlidates, but ~hould exclude

the activities of deputy
registrars.
The temporary restraining
order. effective from 10 a,m, to
10 p.m, Sept. 25 to Oct. ~. was
filed at the request of Jackson
County Clerk Robert Harrell,
who is himself a candidate for
office in the upcoming election,
Paragraph 3.1' of Procedure
1304 states that "direct political
canvassing of student residents
by knocking on their room doors
shall be limited in all cases to
the 3t:-day period immediately
before a primary. regular or
stUdent electl:m."
State's
Attorney
John
:::Iemons, representing Harrell
as county clerk, argued that one
of the county clerk's main
functions is to register voters.

and he pointed out that the last
clay voters can register to vote
in the upcoming election is Oct.
4,

"It is in that regard that the
University is restricting the
ability of the county clerk and
deputy registrars from doing
their job." Clemons said,
Attorney
Carl
Runge,
representing Harrell as a
candidate for office, said the
procedure infnnges upon the
rights of candIdates to canvass
within certain precincts,
"The i~sup is that they are
pliblic buildings. and ihere
ShO'lld be public access to the
halls of the buildings." Runge
said, "The only priYate areas

See VOTER, Page :J

Research money main concern
of new Graduate School dean
By Robert Green
Staff Writer

SUff Photo by Gre, ~
Stepbanie Autumn and ber 5011. Cbamp. listen "bile att.orDey Jim
Roberts talks at a rally Saturday protesting Leonard Peltier's
imprisonment in the MartOil Federal Penitentiary.

Peltier supporters rally,
want 'his day in court'
By .JuHana Anastasoff
Staff Writer

Leonard Peltier is an inmate
at Marion Federal Penitentiary
because he is a leader of his
people, Stephanie Autumn of
the American Indian Movement
said Saturday.
Autumn, an organizer of the
Le·:mard Peltier Defense
Committr:e and paralegal in his
case. and about 50 others
participllted in a rally in support of Peltier at the Federal
Building
in
Carbondale.
Followi~ the rally, about 15
people jomed in a relay run to
the prison.
Peltier was convicted of
aiding and abetting the deaths
of two FBI agents at Pine Ridge
Reservation in South Dakota in
1975. Peltier's defense committee said it will submit a
rebuttal Friday answering the
governmi!llt's response to his
writ of habeas corpus, a petition
seeking the release of someone
in custody.
Autumn s; it:! "he tri{)S to
believe in the justice system
and prays constantly th~t
Peltier will "get his day m
court."
"Leonard doesn't want to
have his charges dropped or to
be paroled. He just wants his
day in court so that he can
expose the lies against him and
our people," she said.
"He is not in jail because he is
a murderer. but because he is
strong, because he has stood up
and because he has united our

people. He gives us strength to
keep on,"
In a statement read by
Autumn, Peltier warned that
native Americans will no longer
be ~SSive to oppression.

m~t :nS:::n3~~:~~~

people will no longer tolerate

~ill mw~:'~r~t:~~~n!~

them, or of our religious beliefs,
our natural rights or our
treaties," Peltier said.
"We will no longer tolerate
the political denial of our
sovereignty, for it is solidly
connected to our future
economic and social survival.
Maintaining control over our
own lands 'oS the key to our
survival as native people."
Peltier's lawyer, iSruc~
"':llison, was scheduled to attend
the events Saturday, but was
detained at Yellow Thunder
Camp, S.D., where he is
counseling another group of
native Americans being held
responsible for the death of a
trespasser found on reservation
land last summer.
Jim Roberts, a Carbondale
attorney and member of the
Leonard Peltier Support Group,
called Peltier's case a "gross
display of cynical misuse of the

cri:ein~i~us~~e ~~~~" committee is charging that the FBI
fabricated
and
withheld
evidence, coerced testimony,
See PEL'IIr.:R, Page 2

'fo
Barbara
Hansen,
"research" is a key word.
Hansen will become deaD of
the Graduate School and
associate vice president for
research on Dec. 1. TIM" rolf'S
will carry equal importance she
says
Hansen, who is now the
associate dean for graduate
studi~ and research at the
University of Michigan's School
of Nursing, will replace John S.
Jackson III, who has been
acting dean of the graduate
school for the past two years.
While visiting SIU-C Friday,
she said that finding more
money for graduate research
vill be one of her primary
,'oncerns, and that she doesn't
~ee her two responsibilities as
being separate, except in an
administrative sense.
"I see increased support for
research as ~oing hand in hand

with en!lancing the quality of
graduate programs," she said.

Hansen, a phYSiologist, said

her experience as an ad·
ministratcr at Michigan ar:d in
obtaining funds for her research
on obesity will help hf>.r in obtaining support for graduate
research.
". '"e bad close involvement
with Washington n C.• and have
an understanding of various
federal sources of funds," she
said. "But I also think private
and \!ommercial sources have
not been tapped as much as
possible."
Hansen said her own research
is receiving about S5OO,OOO in
funding at any given time, She
said she gets support from the
National Institute of Health and
from various companies and
private foundations, and will
continue her research at SIU-C
with "a large portion" of that
support,
A member of the Institute of
Medicine, she ~ol(l" bachelor's

and master's degrees from
UCLA and
a Ph,D. in
Ilhysiologi.:al and psychological

research fr..m the University of

\/ashington, She also attended
the Institute of NeuroJogicaJ
Sciences at the University of
.f>ennsyJvania.
She said she has been
3tudying obesity since 1969, and
most of her research has been
conducted
using
Rhesus
:nonkeys.
She
said
psychology,
physiology and nutrition are
three diSCiplines which she
<.pplies to her study of obe"ih',
Hansen has been gIven
research laboratory space in
Life Science II and Lindegren
Hall.
"I'll devote about 10 percent
of my time to my research," she
said. "But the overall project
will require a great deal of
effort, and that will come from
the contributions of various
faculty and graduate students."

Horse program sh,lltdown criticized
By Andrew Herrmann
Staff Writer

The Animal Industries
Department in the School of
Agriculture has a problem with
its horse program.
The program, which has been
in oper!!tjon since 1963, was
"tempc:rarUy shut down" in
August t!'le to a 572,000 budget
cut, said Gill Kroening, dean of
the School of Agriculture.
The department is in the
process of seHing 24 of the
program's 29 saddlebred
horses, which are housed at
University Farms. The move
will save the department
$40,000, Kroening said, and the
school is forming a committee
to study the feasibility of
reinstating and redeveloping
the program's curriculum and
management.
The problem is that many of
the students who were affected
by this decisi'Jn, and some
members of the Illinois horse

industry, feel
that
the
UniversIty made a bad choice in
the elimination of the program,
considering, they say, t~e
importance of the horse m·
dustry in Illinois.
According to figures released
by the American Horse Council.
the Illinois horse industry includes some 300,000 animals
worth $462 milli()n. This state is
second only to New York in
revenue generated by horse
racing. In all, the figures show,
the horse industry in Illinois
generated $3.6 million in 1981
for the general economy.
"The racing industry brings
in a lot of money to the state,"
said Bee Nance, a sophomore in
animal industries. "U's important to the state's economy.
And the decision by the school is
going affect the entire industry.
"The state needs a place for
people to learn about things like
stable management and the
raising of horses to keep the
industry healthy. If they don't,

the people interestea m learning
the bus mess are going to have to
go elsewhere to school. And
they may stay there."
Bill Buell is a former Ph.D.
candidate in physiology'and he
said the shutdown of the
program "destroyed" his
research on the transport of
frozen stallion semen. He thinks
the program could be salvaged
if it was run correctly, if the
See HORSE, Page
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gus
Bode
Gus says maybe they should
save the hon~s for the pouy
express to the Bracy Bunding.

News Roundup--

Unil'ersity Bookstore out $100

City on watch for fake bills
By Jennifer Phillips
Staff Writer

distributed them to all the
workers.
All large bills being deposited
are taken to him or the
co~~erf~itsc~~rbill~f in t'gaer: supervisor for inspection.
bondale over the past month bas Brewer said.
caused businesses to use
Other large depositers around
caution when handling large campus were also warned. he
bills.
said. to be on the lookout for
When the first counterfeit bill counterfeit bills.
According to Mary Dean
was found Aug. 24 at a local
bank. "we took all kinds of steps Patterson. cashier for the
to improve control." of such Student Center. all $50 and $100
bills entering the Bursar's bills given to check-eashing
Office. said Bob Brewer. workers arE' taken to a full-time
assistant bursar.
worker to be checked.
The second fake bill was
"We also have the serial
discovered at the same bank on numbers
of
the
ones
Sept. 13. The most recent was discovered." she said. "and
di;;covered Tuesday in the check large bills against those."
B'Jrsar's Office in a deposit by
The University Bookstore is
the University Bookstore. he also requiring workers to take
$100 bills to full-time workers to
said.
Because the bookstore ac- be checked for counterfeitness.
cepted the bill and included it in said Naomi Patheal. bookstore
its deposit. the bookstore loses manager.
the $100. not the bursar. Brewp.r
Right now. there are not too
said.
many large bills being passed to
When the first bill was found. the bookstore. she said. because
the office workers were warned it isn't the rush period. when
to keep alert. he said. and were students are buying bulk loads
books.
r~~:~c:;eb~tw~i.~ai~;~f a~~ ofThe
Arena Special Events
counterfeit bills and. when the Ticket Office is also watching
counterfeit bill was confiscated for fake money. according to
at the bursar·s. Brewer said he Lorraine Siener. ticket control
made photocopies of it and supervisor. through the same

Some Israelis to leave Beirut

tactics.
The office is really small. so
everyone generally knows when
a transaction is taking place.
she said. but large bills are
checked by a supervisor.
Ace Jrding to the police. there
are several differences between
genuim: and counterfeit bills
that people should look for.
The portrait of a genuine bill
has sharp. regular lines, the
eyes are clear and distinct and
there is a pronounced contrast
and shading. The portrait of a
counterfeit bill could be fIat.
dull
and
smudgy.
the
background oftens merges into
it and the lines are irregular
and broken.
The saw tooth points around
the Treasury Seal of a genuine
bill are identical and sharp.
whereas the saw t;:,oth points
around the seal on a counterfeit
bill may be uneven and broken.
The serial numbers have a
distinctive style on a genuine
bill. are firmly and evenly
printed and are the same color
as the Treasury Sea\. A counterfeit bill's serial numbers
may be a different printing
style. poorly reproduced and
badly spaced or unevenly
aligned.

The Israeli military command said Sunday its forces will be
out of west Beirut and the international airport by Wednesday.
but no date was announced for complying with President
Reagan's demand for a total pullout from the Lebanese capital
before U.~. Marines enter the beseiged city.
The announcement Sunday in Tel Aviv pointedly stated that
the wi thdraw I Wednesday was being worked out ;1'1 coordination with the Lebanese army and involved no oLler parties.

Talks resume in teacher strikes
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - With the high drama of Academy
Awards night, minois has capped a long search for a new state
prison site by announcing it will be built in the recessionracked city of Danville.
More than 20 communities had bid for the 750-bed
penitentiary and the nourishment it WIll bring to a local
economy.
It is estimated the $ott) million prison will produce 425 permanent jobs and about 200 constructior, jobs.

Danville picked as new prison site
Bargaining resumed Sunday in some of the natin.'1'e 29
teachers strikes, and a new walkout was threatened in a southwestern Pennsylvania district.
About 16,450 public school teachers were on strike in
Michigan, Pennsylvania, IlIino's and New Jersey, affecting
about 291,000 students.
The 2-week-old \I1alkout by Detroit's 11,000 teachers has
forced cancellation of classes for 200.000 public school
students. Both sides were waiting Sunday to be called back to
the bargaining table by a state Cactfinder, said Carol Thomas,
executive vice president of the Detroit Federation I)f
Teachers.

PE-LTIER from Page 1
committed perjury and obstructed justice. The charges
are based on evidence contained in FBI files obtained
through the Freedom of Information Act. he said.
Roberts said Peltier was
being used as a "scapegoat"
and criticized what he called the
government's use of one Indian
activist to punish the entire

movement.
In his statement. Peltier said
he hoped the rally would serve
as "a prayer for people of all
nations to work together. In
working together. we secure a
future
for
the
coming
generations ...
Autumn said she prays for
Peltier "so that he may have
strength in prison."

"Sometimes I get scared. I
worry about my son. v. no is 6.
When I think of mv child, of all
.IJ1e children. I don't want then;
to have to go through this. They
shouldn't have to fight for basic
human rights, for their land.
their language and their
religion. I don't want see my son
imprisoned some day simply
because he is a leader.

(USPS 169220)
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Hearing slated on Sunday wine sales
By Mike !'IIelson

Staff Writer

Holiday Inn owner Stan
Hoye's request to serve wine on
Sunday mornings will be the
subject of a public hearing

~~o:ndc~l :~~'::tb::S, th:09 Ci~
College St.
The public hearing will follow
a town meeting, scheduled fnr 7
p.m. According to a notice filed
by City Clerk Janet Vaught, the
town meeting will last no more
than one hour.
Mayor Hans Fischf!!" has said
that he anticipates strong public
reaction to Hoye's request. "I
believe there is a large nurn ler

of people in this community Fho Inn to serve wine or champagne
have negative feelins,s a!x.'lt with its Sunday morning
beginning at 10 a.m.
:r:n~I Ii~~~~ °:h:~"w:y:~~u~~ brunch,
Fischer said that the Liquor
listen to what these citizens Advisory Board will formally
have to say about the issue and discuss the request after
the council should act ac- listening to public input at the
cordingly. "
hearing. The board reviewed
Fischer himself has publicly the request informally last
voiced his disapproval of the month, but tabled formal action
request, saying he is "flat-out until after the hearing.
opposed" to early Sunday wine
In other business, the council
will discuss a plan to cor-struct a
sales and consumption.
Under the present city liquor parking lot on Glenview Drive,
ordinance, no alcohol may be .'adjacent to Lenus Turley Park.
sold or consumed in licensed According to Donald Monty,
premises between 2 a.m. and 1 Carbondale community
p.m. on Sundays. Hoye has development director, when the
asked the council to amend the site plan for Turley Park was
ordinance to allow the Holiday approved, it contain!'d a

VOTER from Page 1
are the rooms, each of which
constitutes a home under the
landlord-tenant laws of the
state."
But Shari Rhode, chief trial
attorney for University Legal
Counsel, argued that thp
procedure is "not at all improper"
Rhode said the procedure is
necessary to protect the privacy
of students living in the
residence halls. She said the

their schedules accordingly.
She said the procedure also
helps ensure more security in
the residence halls.
"There is a security issue
here, too," Rhode said. "The
Supreme Court does not require
us to make greater access, and
we dOll't want unauthorized
people trooping through the
halls."

~[Ud~~~rO~ J::lE~e!°in ~~:~h

political canvassing will be
conducted. so that they can plan

Rhode said the University is
not trying to infringe upon the
right of candidates to campaign, and she pointed out that

the student voter registration
drive, to be conducted this week
at tables set up Trueblood.
Grinnell and Lentz Halls, is
proof that the University is
encouraging students to engage
in voter registration.
Sam Rinella. director of
housing and food service, also
attended the court session.
Rinella said he believes most
students are in favor of the
University Housing procedure
because "we have so many
pressures of people going door
to door, salesmen of aU kinds."

requirement that 14 parking
spaCf'S be provided. Monty said
that the Park District failed to
comply with the requirement
apparently because they had
hoped to acquire other nearby
property
with
parking
available.
}Ionty indicated that thO! City

Code Enforcement Department
has requested compliance with
the site plan. Monty has
proposed that the City of Carbondale lease a portion of
Glenview Drive to the Park
District for construction of a
parking lot on site. at the Park
District's expense.

HORSE from Page 1
University solicited private
industry
funds
through
research grants and if students
were recruited.
He also questions the move to
eliminate the horse program
whil~ allowing the sheep
program to continue. The sheep
program, he said, costs the
university "more than the
horse program, and there aren't
even any sheep in Illinois. There
are only nine people enrolled in
the sheep program while there
are ah/)ut 200 in the horse

pr~~h~?:.';acts are wrong, entirely wrong. They're based on
incomplete information," said
Agriculture Dean Kroening.
"First of all, there has not been
a permanent decision made
rega!"ding this. It's still openended. We're getting a committee established to look a' this
problem more closely. And I'm
interested in anyone's opinions.
for that matter."

Kroening said that the
decision to close the program
was made bv him due to the
"state appropriations
prC'blem." He esti!Ilated that
thl! care and feeding of the 24
horses costs the school "about
r.!.OOO each" annually and that
the sheep program generates
"many. many more times the
revenue" for itself. He said the
horse program was put on hold
tJecalise the instructor for the
program retired.
"The horse program over the
last four or five years has seen a
declining enrollment." said

Kz:!!f~~~epartment just doesn't
have the money to run a
program that has been used
primarily by non-ag majors. Its
an expensive program. It's not
a major and it's not a school.
It's a program in the Animal
Industries. The closing down of
the program will not prevent
anyone from graduating."
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Opinion & Gommentary

There's no excuse
for not voting
The right to vote.
One of the most cherished freedoms in America.
Or is it?
Every election, many Americans do not exercise their right to
vote.
What excuses are given?
Excuses almost invariably are "I didn't have time," or "Who
cares, my vote won't change anything," or "I didn't have time to
register."
THE WORST PART of these excuses is that none of them hold
water.
The polls are open from 6 a.m. until 7 p.m. in accordance with
state law. It only takes a few moments to express yourself because
the polling areas are usually placed in easuy accessible locations.
There really is no validity in the excuse, 'I don't have time to vote."
AS FAR AS voting not changing anything, this is true only if that
vote is not cast. It is useles." t:; ",imply complain about something
",;thout taking action.
Voting is the way to take that action and express opinions.
Our system of government is based on input from the masses via
voting referendums and elections. If the masses choose not to vote,
a select few have control. This is not the basis for good government.
A~1> LAST, I~ regard to not having time to register, this is the
worst excuse by far. Especially for students.
Before each and every election, tables are set up in strategic
locations to encourage people to vote and allow them to register
",;thout the hassle of traveling to the Jackson County Courthouse in
)lurphysboro.
This election year is no exception. Beginning this week, there will
be locations on-campus where it will be possible to register.

SO TAKE THE few moments required and register if you are
currently not registered. Even if you registered last election, check
the statw! of your registration. If you've moved since registering,
your registration is most likely invalid. There are other circumstances to check also, so take the time and find out.
Most of all, remember, your opinion will never be known if you do
not take the time to express it.

--~etters--
Why no winner's photo
in bodybuilding contest?
This letter is in reference to
the article covering Mr. Novice,
Southern TIlinois Bodybuilding
Contest (DE, Sept. 13L
I feel that the event was
poorly covered. The photos
selected in the article of two
contestants who did not even
place in the top three were
given winners' coverage. When
I contacted the photographer of
the event, I was told that these
were the "best pictures" of the
event.
I feel that when an SIU-C
student achieves a feat that is a
good reflection on the school, he
should get the recognition
deserved. I felt that the article
did not give me the recognition
that any student athlete would
or should receive if awarded top
honors.
On Sept 11, I, being a student
of SIU-C, achieved top honors in
my competitive division. I'm
the only student from SIU-C
who won their diviSion, yet I
received no photo justice.
Where is the school soirit?

For these reasons, t feel that
the Daily Egyptian should give
me the respect of a public
apology and the recognition I so
rightly deserve for my long
hours of hard YJork and
determination. -Darryl
Chavers, Senior, Computer
Science.
Editor's Note: We regret that
Mr. Chavers was disappointed
in our coverage of tbe Mr.
Novice Southern
Illinois
Bodybuilding
Contest.
However, the photographs used
were those the photo editor
believed best reflected the
event as a whole and the partkipation of body-builders from
allover the area, not just SIU-C,
In regard to the student athlete
and school spirit issue, Mr.
Chavers was nM competing as a
representative of SIU-C hut as
an iDdivldual. Mr. Chavers'
accomplishment in the contest
was reported in the story along
with qUMes from him.

Help for breast-feeding mothers
The incident that occurred to
Maggie Jihan and her nursing
baby (DE. Sept. 15) in a local
restaurant is not ullique to
Carbondale.
In the summer of 1980, a
woman was asked to leave a
restaurant in Dubuque, Iowa,
for nursing her baby. She wrote
to the management of the
restaurant and flIed a com·
plaint with the Human Rights
Commission in her city. In the
resulting settlement this local
chain of restaurants agreed to
allow nursing mothers at the
dining tables.
In another case a Missouri
mother was told by a police
officer that she could not breastfeed her baby in her parked car
in a parking lot because she
could be cited for indecent
exposure if som~one complained. The St. Louis County
ordinance . has now been
rewritten t~ specifically exclude "the exposure of the
breast incident to feeding a
child" so that a nursing mother
would be exempt from
prosecution under this ruling.
A federal appeals court ruled
that a Florida teacher is entitled to a full hearing following
her school board's refusal to
allow her to breast-feed her
baby in a privateroom during
her duty-free lunch hour. The
upper court stated that "the
Constitution protects from
excessive state interference a
woman's decision respecting

4,
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These are a few of the cases
that have been brought to the
attention of La Leche League
International. The league is an
organization dedicated to
providing "reast·feeding in·
formation and support to
women who wish to nurse their
babies. Since April. 1980. the
leag'le has been contacted by
144 mothers requesting help
relating to "legal" situations
which threaten to interfere with
the breast·feeding of tht-ir
babies. The league d!'Cs not j!ive
legal advice. but IS able to give
background information about
similar ('ases and send
reference material on the
nutritional lind immunological
value of human milk. the im·
portance of the breast·feeding
relationship alltl the need of
mothers and babies to be
together without lengthy and
traumatic separations:

As Maggie Jihan stated in her
letter, breast·feeding is a
"natural affair ... unsurpassed
in humans for its simplicity and
love." Be reassured. :'.laggie.
that vou are not alone in the
!mowiedge of the importance of
the breast·feeding relationship.
Action has been taken to inform
and help the general public's
altitude about a natUl"dl. normal
and beautiful way of nurturing
our children. - Barbara Gold.
Carbondale.

Expression of love
seen as dirty, lewd
After reading Ms. Jihan's
letter (DE. Sept. 15), I am
amazed at the immaturity and
stupidity shown by both t~e.~
restaurant manager and lts
patrons. It is unfortunate that
such a beautiful expression of
love as a mother breast·fee~ing
her baby could be seen as dIrty
or lewd.
.
It is a sad commentary on
today's students that public
breast-feeding is still con·
sidered obscene or would even
raise an eyebrow. To my way of
thinking (and I make no
apologies), such expressions of
human love should be en·
couraged in every way possible
Laughing or being embarrassed
is not only a sign of immatUrity
but stupidity and sexual
repression as well. - :\likt'
Melo, Sophomore, Sociolog)·.

1

'Vith School available,
why pay for Bracy?
Why is the University
spending $1.6 million for a
building in Marion when
Spring more School in Carbondale can be had for the
asking?
Springmore may not be as
large as the Bracy Building, but
it should comfortably handle
SIU-C's library storage needs
for the next ten years. Certainly
only a sm~ll portion. of..!!:.6
by Garry Trudeau

Page

breast·feeding her ~hild." The
court elaborated bv s<.ving that
breast·feeding "is communion
between mother ;mJ child that.
like marriage. is ! quoting a
previous t; .5. Supreme Court
decision) intimate to the degree
of being sacred." The court
found this interpretation of the
Constitution in harmony with
other Supreme Court decisions
establishing special con·
stitutional protection m the
areas
of
"marriage.
procreation
and
family
relationships. "

[)()()NI$8URY

million would be needed to
make it a suitable annex.
In addition, if one student
worker makes one round trip
each weekday to Marion and
spends two hours in the process,
the ~~t to the University will be
a nurumum of $4,000 per year in
wages and automobile expenses
alone. What will it be in ten
years? David Koster
Chemistry and BiochemIStry:
by Garry Trudeau

October Fest to raise funds
for Tholnpson Point residents
R~·

"at .... trow

"IllId.. nt Writ ..r

Thompson Point rl'sidf'nts
Will l'ell'brale Ihl' ("oming of
Octobt'r "11h thl' first annual
O('tober fo'('st Sunday. (l(,t. :1.
Thumpson Point's Stun('nt
I«'('rl'alion Adi\'ilil's C"m'lllitt('(' \\ ill sponsor Ihe ('\·ent.
"Odober FE'sl is an a('livilv 10
/!el the dorms 10 raise n'one\,
and to ~et residE'nts 10 1ll1'~1
('a('h other before they ha\'1' to
~o home." said Jayne Pa\·is.
SI(A(' head. The ('vents \\ill
lak(' place al Ihe ba('k circle of
Thompson Point.
"frisbee golf ('olliesl ht-h\('rn
rE'sidence halls will kick off Ihe
day al II i1.m. Following this

\\ ill be a \'oili'yball tournan'('nl
al nOlIR. A lake run \\ ill also
start at noon. Therr \\ ill he a ~I
('ntry fee.
A l'ommiU('(' ('allrd Soundroom will ad as disc joekrvs 10
pep ur' thE' illmosphrr('- tw
spr('ading lunrs around IhE>
ill·l.'a from 1I00n until I p,m. Thr
halls Will han' tahll.'s s('1 up
during the day 10 sell food or
sponsor /!amrs.
Uesidrllts "ill haw:' a ('han('r
10 show nil and display Ihrir

As a public service. the Professional Chiropractic
Society of America maintains a data bonk of
recorded messages on Chiropractic and those
problems that respond to Chiropractic core.

Recorded Informallon Messages are Avalloble Regarding
GI eACKPA'N
G2WMIPLASH
GJARTHRITIS
G<I HEADACHES

~tl'

"I have never heard GIlbert and SullIvan sung so beaUtifully. There's a marvelous set and the eostun-,es are Just
outstanding. You eouldn't do better than to lake the whole
family." ABC NEWS

The Great Depression
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Questions on these and other areas
can be answered thru FREE TUTORIALS.
For more information and appointments
contact:
THE SPECIAL SUPPORTIVE SERVICES
PROJECT
TUTORIAL COORDINATOR
C·16, WOODY HALL
453·5229 or 453.5197

TUESDAY. OCTOBER 12, 8:00 P,M,
$10.50, 9.00, 8.00

II
•

~~ ~f.
$2.09

To hear a recorded message please call

549-6313

The box office is located on
the south side of the Communications Huilding, The box
office is open from 12 to 4 p.Ol.
Monday through Friday and
also one hour prior 10 rach
performance.

Biscuits & Sausage
Gravy $1.19

G5 WHY CHIROPRACTIC?
G6 NECl<. SHOULDER. ARM PAIN
G7 LOW BACK & LEG PAIN
G8 NERVOUSNESS & TENSION

Personal Consultation Available
With No Obligation
Chiropractic Information T_. Maintained
In The Carbondale Chiropracti< Clinic

Tick(·ts for "'I\\l.'lfth i\ight"
are on sale al Iht' l\IeI.rod
Thealer Box ornce. Tickets are
$4 for the general public and $:1
for studrnts and citizens over 60
years old.

SatlrSun 8am·4,m
21.... 3 Strips of
IacIDn. HIIIh........
Toast or BIHults

825 East Main

NEWLY REMODELEDII
FIi& Stt
F.. 9:00 " 1.-00..
0,.. 1.-00,. " 1.-00..
7-,
.....
C.1IttJ&lIfafllll""

"Everything you .I. .YI . .ntM to know
."out It.......,41"n', know whom to ......

will feature
original score

Breakfast S,ecial
Mon.frl
lam.4,m

•

--HIDEAWAY··

CHIROPRACTIC

'Twe~fthNight'

William
Shakrsprare's
('omedy, "TweIrth Night." will
open the 1982-8:! season of the
McLeod Playhouse on Thurs~ay.
The
presentation,
dIrected by Judith I.,'ons, will
be the first Shakrspeai-e done in
this theater in four years.
Thr play will run at R p.m, on
Thursday, fo'riday and Salurday
and al 2 p.m. on Sunday.
SeVt'ral persons arr assisting
I.yons in the production of
"Twt'Uth Night." (;rorge
Pinney is contributing 10 the
play through his choreography
of the elaborale stagr ('ombat
scenes.
Since music "as a vital part
of the playas originally performed in Shak('speare's day,
ont' I!:raduale student in Iheater,
:'Ilark Rabin, has composed an
•riginal seore to acconlpany
Shakt'Spt>are's Iyrics_ The seOI'('
will be performed by Marianne
Hichert and Ihe (,aroondale
I«'corder (;roup.
lIl'1ping
Richard
Boss,
:\Id.l'od Thrater-s costume
designl.'r and managrr, to
('reate the visually fantasti('
world of lIIyria will be ,Jay
Fcrgus, a professional set
designer from Sf. Louis.

slJ('l'ial lalrnts al a '·"U('r
I/ousr on Ihr stagr from I p. n'
10 :1 p.m, AI :! p.m. the Hoy
Hawk Bimd will takr over IhE>
slagr and pl'rform until;; p.m
Oelober Frsl "ill ('ondunr'
with Ihr movie "Bichard Pryor
!.i\'r on the Sunset Sirip-- ill 7
p.lIl. m Pining Boom I /\dIIllssion "ill be ~, ('rnls.
,\It hough Ol'lobl'r F('sl's
('\'('nls are sponsorrd for
Thompson Poinl rrsidrnls. Ih('
"nlirr ('ampus is wrleom('

Kin's Inn

Shryock Auditorium
CALL 453-3378
Mail and credit-card phone orders accept"d weekdays.
Sa_m.-6p.rn.
Box-office open weekdays_ 11:30 a_m.- 6 p.ln.

C~leb~~~A

The Carbondale Jaycee's are proud to announce that
the Annual Jaycee's Sweetest Day is
;I:f.,)
October 17
~t On that day, the Carbondale aycee's will deliver in the Carbondale
area a package of 12 long stemmed roses to your
home or dorm for only $15.00. All proceeds for the sale
will be donated to the Illinois Jaycee's Childrens Camp.
'
To have your Sweetest Day Roses delivered
call 549-7241 or 457-8244 NOW!
~
All orders must be in by Fri. Oct. 8
'
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Goslar delights small crowd'

SeH-taught mime celebrates life
By Jeff Goffinet
Staff Writer
Lotte Goslar is a very siDy
lady.
And that's what makes her
such a wonderful performer.
Lotte Goslar's Pantomime
Circus made for an enjoyable
evening of entertainment.
Goslar, a virtually self-taught
mime and dancer, and her
company put on a very pleasing
performance Saturday night in
Shryock Auditorium. The 90minute show featured mime,
dance and lots of smiles.
Despite playing for a fairly
small audience, Goslar and
I
company displayed an amazing
ability of being able to bring
smiles to the faces of the
audience. Nothing was ever
played straight by Goslar and
company. For example, the
dance number "Schubert
Waltzes," despite
being
beautiful and fluid, had
numerous humorous dance
steps thrown in.
The show had only two minor
flaws. First. the group seemed
to have problems adjusting to
the large size of the Shryock
stage. This problem was
noticeable especially during the
first number, "Bounces."
However, as
the show
progressed. the company
seemed to adjust.
The second problem was a
more technical one. The show
often had long pauses between
scenes, with stage crew
members cleaning the stage
floor. However. the crew
members managed for the most
part to become a part of the
show. Several times they even
received applause from the
audience,
Lotte Goslar's Pantomime
Circus was definitely not a onewoman show. In fact, the
company was featured in most
of the numbers. "Two Collector's Items," which featured
tW() separate scenes of dolls,
was a nice showpiece for the
supporting dancers. "Splendor
in t.he Grass" was also a nice
fr,ature of the show. Numerous
!Jugs and one big bullfrog
brought a special view of those
long. nOIsy summer nights in

1I_ ..................u

ran_H.

TiiPEsr~IOII"hIa. .
JOHN CASSAVETES
GENA ROW1.ANOS

Mon-Thurs (5:30 @
$1.75} 8:30

the country.
One of the strongest features
of the group was its pianist.
Richard Sields did a super job of
providing the background
Goslar's
music
to

~~~:J':SP~Yhe ~~Jd:n ~~~~

hand. The often classical music
provided strong support to the
comwny's fluid dance motions.
But the highlight of the circus
was Lotte Goslar. She is, p'ut
simply, a celebration of life.
Her lumpish body is stiD spry,
and she is a performer in every
sense of the word. From her
expressive face to her younglooking hands, Goslar is the
anchor of the show.
Goslar possesses the ability
;] 11 great periormers have - she

can make people smile. The
German-born artist was a
member of Broadway musical
revues in the 1930s and '408.
From the energy she puts into
the circus, it is apparent she has
never tired of hearing the roar
of the crowd.
Two of her solo numbers stood
out in the show. The first was
"Life of a Flower" which
featured Goslar as a flower
going through its life cycle from
spring to winter. The life is
complete with rain and snow
falling from the cem, above

h~e:~~~' ~:~!!c;;de be~~tH~~

way, complete with sneezes and
coughs.
The second number which
stood out was "Grandma
Always Danced," which ended
the show. This was· Goslar's
answer to the question of why
she dances. Goslar began the.
piece with a view of her grand·
mother and a baby and

progressed to the grandmother
getting a halo as an angel. ]n
between, Goslar's grandmother
never stopped dancing. The
scene was both vivid and

J:r~~d\!: ili~o~t~~.the

per·
Goslar is the show's director
and choreographer. She does a
good job as both. The costumes
were simple and the set pieces
were virtually non-existent, but
that's okay. The whole idea of
pantomime is to leave some
viewer's
things to the
imagination.
If Goslar is a celebration of
life, then the circus il; a
celebration of youth. The
company performed with
energy, iov and life.
uoslar 1:1 a SIlly lady who
seems willing to do just about
anything to make the audience
smile. And if being silly is what
keeps her performances so
much fun, may she stay silly for
the rest of her life.
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Low Price.
No Minimum
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Carbondale, ntinois
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RICHARD GERE
DEBRA WINGER

John Moubler & Lex Valk
TWO HAPPy HOURS EVERYDAY

AMllYVlLLE n:

THE ~~ION
R_4~
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Plna Coladas ".10
Dos Equl. ".00
Drafts • •

ll9 N. Washington

TheMemorlel.
TheMacin....
The MUllc•••
The Movie.

Program sharpens EMTs' skills
By Sheila Washington
Staff Writer

The instructors and students
who closed their books to attend
the Emergency Medical Services
Outdoors
program
Saturday and Sunday agreed
that hands-on experience is the
best teacher.
The two-day program, held at
the Touch of Nature Environmental Center, focused on
training emergency medical
technicians to apply skills to
outdoor settings by Simulating
drownings, burns and largearea helicopter rescues.
The program examined skills
EMTs need daily and demonstrated how they might be
applied to outdoor settings, said
Bob Marsh. instructor and

program director of the
emergency training program.
Judy Dickinson, EMT staff
member, said reading teaches
EMTs to deal with multipleinjury patients a chapter at a
time, but actual experience
requires the ability to carry,
wrap and warm while applying
basic skills.
"Traditional EMT training
has been more static," she said.
"In lectures EMT students take
notes and practice, but in this
experiential program they get
to actually do it and take constructive criticism."
EMTs are trained and certified medical assistants who
treat patients until more help is
available.
Touch of Nature's spacious
and diversified landscape was

the ideal location for the
training, Marsh said.
The 47 partiCipants were
divided into two groups for a
simulated search and rescue of
a lost multiple injury victim.
A UH-60 A Blackhawk, a
2O,250-pound Army helicopter.
capable of carring eight victims. landed at Touch of Nature
and a tour was given.
The program. whic!. Marsh
hopes will be the first of annual
ones at Touch of Nature. was a
cooperative effort by the Illinois
Department of Emergency
Medical Services, Rescue
Medical Services Inc. and the
Touch of Nature Environmental
Center.

-Campus~rrefs-----------INTRAMURAL SPOBTS will
conduct a meeti~ for Volleyball

EID AL-AD-RA prayer will be
held at 8:30 a.m. Moixlay in Student

CORRECTION -

The second

y{~i~::~t~!~ P'~ent=dal:~tu~ fi:~';.r~~~~'A==i:t by ;~~~y~ c,~fW~iar~oa?u~!~i~~
!~u~~~~,~~ga ~~:;strl; £~g~r.:
Anyone planninllto officiate in·
tramural.volleyball must attend.

witt ~ES~~E f~.!I'1:c:.,wrr~:

~~~f:':i~~:~'::e':lt

Center. Those inferested in at·
~~III need to sign up
Woody B-

in

UNIVERSITY STUDIES Baccalaureate P~am mas'
rs may
arrange for advisement
inni!1l
Monday for adva!Ke registra 'on for
Spring. Appointments need to be
~::.t::J;."t:trfr Advisement
REGISTRATION CLOSING date
is Mondax for late ~istrations for

~:s~\~~t~ ~~i1~~rg. :n'!i

STC BACCALAUREATE Studies

Black River Oct. 19 will be held from

3 to 5 p.m. Thursday, at the Student

~!igin ~~r~~fnaJfo'~!:;.e~::.~ Recreation Pool. and not
spring ':fvisement appoIntments as previously mentioned.
win sfart 0<:1. 11.
COALITION FOR Change will

;::en~t C!n&rmM~~~i W~::.

Persons interested in working on
such issues as the nuclear freeze.
Leonard Peltier, and Central
American issues are welcome.
NEW STUDENT Record books

may be picked up between 8 a.m.
and 5 p.m. Monday through Friday
at tire Alumni Office, second floor
Student Center.

Monday,

BRIEFS POLICY - The deadline
for items for Campas Brief. is _
tw. days before publica lion. The
items .. n.t be typewriuen, and
• • Inclnde time. date, place ad
sponsor of the event ad die name

=:':C~':T:!:~~~:~n;:

delivere:f or mailed to the Dally
E'YCtia.
newsroom.
COIII-

c..-:r:.r.:
_I, =:~ :''i;~.:cz:~~
as .pace allows.

PLAZA
GRILL ·
Monday-Wednesday Specials

terested need to come for
registration materials and ad-

~~~:!. W~~~::l, ~~ ~dt~
3303.

THE FOOD aDd Nutrition Council

will meet at 8 p.m. M!IllCfay ill
Qui.ley 107. New members are

welcome.
• • BECAUSE
SOMEBODY
cares,"
wiDner
of the best
~ show aw~rd.
at
the 1981 Mental Health ASSOCiation

F~~~sd~yWi:t;:~i~lt't~~::

luditorium. The film lasts 25
minutes.
TIlE SIU CIRCLE KClub will hold

flo:&~4:gru~l:t&lI~ra~J'Vj~
=ceAcirg~!:~~~n~:flt1

student.
ANYONE INTERESTED in
money is welcome ~o attend the

f:t~3~; r!U~h:~:~?en~t. ~lntr:r

Mackinaw Room. All majOrs are
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2 ........eon.h.m
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CZOooaAra

eitiroprActic
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eeltter

Dr. Brian E. Woodard
CHIROPRACTOR
OFFICE (618t ~
After Hours Emergency

1618) 467-8776

invited.

Consorts Present: .
[j;1J~L1[}{]~~'\7 @ffi@QDCP
(P&L1 [MJ~L1[}{][§~V @[M@MCP

Shryock Auditorium, October 7th, 1981
Tic:kets $10.50 On sale now at the Student
Center Central nc:ket Offic:e-No Checks.
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Sunda,-Wedne5da, after 8:30pm

Bowl 3 .ames for 51.75
Each addittonailime onl, 15~

Bring in this ad--Bowl 3 games
and get a FREE BEER & FREE ADMISSION
to Coo-Coo'.
~ I.L ...",., iii

¥·.,..tfOD

c:.n....

NEWRY. 13. CARTERVILLE. Ill.
985-3755-529·3755

~~

f~~' (BLAST)
/'l~~

Nelson Special.$1.25
A b~kery fresh roll with spice ha",. bologna,American
cheese & gornish.Served with ¢ClUe & chips

for the National Teacher Exam. to
be held Oct. 30. The c1osi~ date for

~er:.~ ~,::in, :~~:ru-=r':

FALL SPECIAL

Hours By Appointment

804 Eastgate Drive
P.O. 80. 3424
Carbondale. Illinois 62901

Pitchers of Busch -$1.25
or Coke

...

(TuP.s, wed, Thurs)

_La.....

...............

FR. throulh MON
Nelson &
Pltchen -

Pitt8burg~ retailer
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Dailv Specials

unload props

PITI'SBURGH (AP) - If
you're a softie for ageless folks
with winning smiles and shiny
hair, a department store is
ready to make you a match.
Horne's, one of the area's
biggest retailers. is going
through its attics and getting rid
of 4,000 to 5,000 props - including a construction worker
mannequin that waves an
orange flag when a knob is
turned in its back.
The items range from ice
cream parlor chairs to
Christmas reindeer made of
chicken wire to fake auto grilles
and earthen pots,
The sale Wednesday and
Thursday at the suburban
Northway MaD is expected to
bring in $8,000 to $10,000.
The store will seD 15 to 20
dummies because they stand
ramrod straight,
"New mannequins don't
stand up straight. They are
kneeling. sitting, squatting or
stooping." B~ said.

Monday

~~rkTritten &. Fries

Tuesdav

,n.1.

$1.•...1 9 Chocolat.
D9~

Double BurRer lfJ1b.

Wednesday
Chicke.. Sandwich
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.....
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35c I)rafts

$1.75Pjtche~s

504 LOWENBRAU
754 Speedrails

70~' Seagrams
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75cJack Danl.ls
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MAINE LOBSTEII
'LO.ID~ .ED SNAPP,.
••Lovers of authentic Chinese food
always come back to Chen's"
0PIN7DATI
H..: Mon.n.... S·Ia.-

'.--nyou..

September. 1982

Dear Colleagues In the Unlftnlty Community:

Bring your own spirits.
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VOTER RIGI'STRATION

~.

this Is an appeal for help with s.nator Ken 1uzbM'l campaign. Thl. appeal I. being made on
behalf of Senatar luzbee by MVenIII of hi. friends In the SIUC community. Ken luzbee hold•
bacheb'. and mas. . . . . . . . . from SlUC. and he ... been a friend and supparter of ... unlver.Ity during hi. entl... 10 years In the Stat. Senate. As Chairman of the crucial Appropriations
II Committee. Ken II In a pivo.... paeltlon to help ... university In particular. and education
In teM'Gt. and he has used that posItion ...II on our behalf.
It i. now time far u. to help Ken 1uzbM. Ken faces a tough .....t.ctlon challenge, HII opponent
I. well·flnanced and ......Ive. These a ... severat specific ways you can help:
(1) VoIunfMryourtime
(2) Talk too"'"
(3)Glve~

tc.n II having a fund.raiI. In DuQuoIn at the Rm Heat ~n~~ _~ Fal"l"oundl on Oct·
ober 14th from 6:00pm-9:00pm. , ..... pion to attend. Alta........ is 0 form attocNdto thl. ad 011
which you can IndIc:at. If. ways you can suppart Ken 1uzbM. , .... do ... university. the ....I0Il.
and you ....H a favor by doing Ken a favor.
SlncerwI'y•
Elizabeth Eo","

DAYEs: 5,ptember 7·October 1
Monday-Lentz Hall

Tuesdar-Grinnetl Hall

10:30-1:30
4:30-6:30
10:30-1 :'30

~:---------------------------~----------------Addnnl
____________________________________________________

-..!:~

W..........-Truebload Hall

Thurtdoy

Fridar

Randall Nefson

10:30-1:30
4:»6:30

StucMnf c.m.r

,~-----------------------------------------------

tam.5pm

_ _ I doWW1t toattencl the ~fvndra"', and I ..... tick....
_ _ I Clan do some volunteer wark at the campaign
_ _ I can do some voIu~ warkat "".home.
_.___ I will take a yard III". literatu.... bumper
(circl. each desired)
_ _. You can count on me to¥Ote for Ken and to talk to athers about him.

headquanen.

aponsorecllly:, USO &
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WITH 1 FILLED
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Register for this week's cosh giveaway'
if no winner by Saturday, September 25.
1982. tne Bankroll totals will be:
Carbondale West
$900
Carbondale East
$1.600
Herrin
$1.800

,

WITH 1 Fft.LED
SAVEll CARD

I

Blacks DlUSt continue struggle
for rights, BAC speakers say
Bv Eric Larson
staff Writer
Black students must not give
up their efforts to close the gap
between racial equality and
present conditions, the Rev.
Walter Bowie Jr. of the
Ministerial Association of
Carbondale told about 100 black
students at a meeting sponsored
by the Black Affairs Council.
"Great acheivements do not
come without struggle. We are
concerned because you are our
future," Bowie said Thursday.
Ten other speakers voiced
concern over issues facing
black students.
"Complaints and rallies are
good, :'ut they don't get the job
done," said Stan Irvin. student
trustee. Students need to vote in
order to change the trend of
reduced financial aid available
to students from lower and
middle income families. he
said.
Black students should focus
their energies on constructive
issues
both
within
the
Urjversity and in the Carbondale community. said
Martha Farris of thc Carbondale chapter of the National
Association for the Advancement of Colored People.
"If you're going to be successful, most of it will come
from within vou." said Harvey
Welch. dean' of Student Life.
SIV -C has a distinguished
history of educating blacks long
before it was fashionable to do
so. he said.
It is important to make an
impression on students at SlUsaid Karriem Shari'ati,
coordinator of the Black Affairs
Council. Students decide the
funding
of
various

r-----------------I
j(utPiticnl
). kQd'lUlIPtenl
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The audio portion of the slide
show on public health services
of the Jackson Countv Health
Department was prepared by
WSJl'-FM. the radio st.:'ltion.
The Daily Egyptian omitted
mention of the radio station's
contribution to the project in a
story in the Sept. 23 issue.
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The most complete stock of natural
foods and vitamins in Southem Illinois

~.:-

;:"'-: -' 100 West Jackson St.
~=c~~:;(1~'~
, ., " ,
Hrurs: 9:00 to 5:30 Mo!'I.-Sat.
IIf,
~/~7
Sunday
to
(Between North Illinois and the railrOild)
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Ali thE' fun of iCl! cream-plus the good things of yogurt
HIgh in taste. low in fat. Natural fruit flavors
Famous Demon quality.

NO
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· IThis
coupon and 19~ entitles
I119~ 5pecIc
too reg. cup or c:one mO,A
Coupon good thru 10/1
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TRIPS FOR FALL '82
Octoller
to/9·10 locIccllmltl", and lappalllng_
Laam tha .... Ia anti Itayantl of thl. axcltlng anti
panona!ly challa""lrg .,.art. A ..ck lunch anti tlay pack
I.
raqulr'"
for
ltath
tlay ••
'57.00 per penon
10/8·10 .amlly Canoeing anti Camping
An opportunity for a" of the family to experience the out.
doors on fun, easy.paced weekend.
$ot2.00 per person for ages ,. years and up.
$30.00 per person for under 14 years.
10/22,24 and 10/29·31 Kayaklng: Tha".'a
A koyaking adventure for the beginner on the Current
River. Participant wi" learn the needed skills for white woter
paddling.
$70.00 per person-SIUC students, faculty and staff.
$79.00 per person.non unicersity participants.
10/30-31 Rackcllmlt'ngantilappelllng II

Learn the basics and beyond of this exciting and personally challenging sport. A sack lunch and day pack is required for beth days.
557.00 per person .
Thanbglvlng ~aak

Vear

~ .. ~ ..... ,,$
SItitlIKaW ......... SI."

I P
T,,)( I
A
SOOT
GUS
R
NORFOLK
LEW
FIRSTS

o

I
I.

SOUTHERN OUTDOOR ADVENTURE RECRIA liON
UNDERWAY PROGRAM TOUCH OF NATURE

Pha1e 549-1741

in a cup or cone

Puzzle answers
PILER
IFIll
~OE

5

I
I

I :.::>::.~ SO FT FROZEN YOGURT-

e.

Beg your pardon

that BAC's programming is a
duplication of the efforts of the
Student Programming Council,
he added. ft.lthough BAC does
schedule ~ome concerts and
entertainment, it plans activities geared primariiy for
black audiences. an area
neglected by SPC and other
student groups, he said.
"How can you duplicate
something that's never been?"
he asked.

organizations such as the
council, he said. When it was
formed 11 years ago. the
organization received an
allocation of more than $30,000,
Shari'ati said. Last year's
allocation from the Undergraduate Student
Organization was just under
$13.000, he said.
Some reasons for the funding
cuts are not valid. Shari'ati
said. One of these is the idea

11/19·2.. Can. . tha OIcafenalc.a Swamp
One of the most primitive swamps in North America, partIcipants will canoe through various ecosystems and share a
unique group wilderness adventure.
$145.00 per person.
11 1l9·27 8ackpaclc the Grand ~nyan
The Grand Canyon offers the backpacker a vast, cha"enging, and beautiful wilderness experience. Comping, backpack.
ing, and outdoor ski"! wi" be emphasized.
$215.00 p9r person
11/27-28 Cave Ixploratlon

The caves of Southern Illinois provide the opportunity for
exploration and adventure. A sock lunch and a day pack is
required for bath days.
$31.00 per person.

99,
Fd&S"
1i-4111
U9-4UI

"""-'en-up for Thank..lvl", .....k trlPl' I. Novamlter 10.
7:0CIpnI, W...n . . . .y
s.m..tar~_k

121l8-23
Country SkU.,. • KaH'. Moralna, WIKONln
Learn the basics of winter travel and living in the beautiful
nature area ,,f the Kettle Moraina.
12/18.23
$120.00 per person.
era.. COuntry SkU", • Upper Panl"",'a, Mlchlg.n
Enjoy the winter environment on cross country ski is I
Along with cross country ski touring, winter camping skills will
be emphaSized.
$1~.00 per per,on.

en..

12/29·1/"
Mlnn. . . . Crou Country Skll.,.. Snownh. .lnganll
DopIHtlI",
The white wilderness of northern Minnelota il the backdrop for this winter adventura. Learn the .killl of X.cauntry
Ikiing. '!,.o.r.I=~ing and doglleddlng In this I .. day experlenca.
$712.00 per perlan.

1/5-1 .. '83 alg ..... T.x. "'padcl.,. Allventura
Begin your New Year In the d...rtimountain environment
of Big Bend National Park in Texal, 'earning and enjaying
back country campinV survival skill•.
$231.00 per person,
.... lIgn.Gpfar ............... Trf.- .........., ........
• a.7:GOp.lII.
All trips are availabla to all slue .tudants, faculty and Itaft .
Trip cOlts Include food, equipment, Inltructlon, tranlpartatlon.
and specialized motarlal., unlftllncllcoted otherwl ...

•• .................tlon. cont. . MarIe COlIrove .t
529-4161. Touch of Netu,.lnvIl'OIIIMntel Center
. hge 10, Daily Egyptian. Septem"- 'n, 1982
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A PORTION OF

7 pm

Auctions at
Auction PrevielJ at 5 pm

$500,000.

WORTH OF BRAND NEW STEREO & VIDEO
EQUIPMENT WILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUCTION
WITH BIDS STARTING AT A FRACTION OF
RETAIL VALUE!

".,,, •• 10

's5

SI.'I'l'IlI

JENSEN
PIONEEn
KENWOOD
SANVO

8

and more.'

Daily Egyptian, September 'n. 1962. Page 11

Vai/y FgyptJan
Information RalH
15 Word Minimum

Cla!lSir~

m~~u~a,i1,~ cents per word
Two Days-9 cents per word, per
dafiiree or Four Days-:-. cents per
wont, p!!r Ita,.
Five tilm !'!!ne Days-7 cents per

w¥! r~ 1:i~ Days-6 cents
per word, per day.
pe'!-":::a. ~
Days-5 cents

Me::;.

The Daily Egyptian, cannot be
responsible for more than one
day's incorrect insertion. Advertisers are responsible for

=~I~ n~v~~;::3:nJ &"!

advertiser which lessen the val'Je
of the advertisement will be adjusted. If your ad a~pears in-

fo:;e~~:c~ U"~lribef:ec~~~

noon for cancellation in the next
day's issue.

Electronics

1979 ~ONDA TWINSTAR,

STEREO SP€AKERS. ADVENT,
Sansui '" Inrinitie3. Excellent
condition. Must Sell. Call 549-0889.

mediately, sophomore approved.
For i"formation call 549-fi990 after
6T.'IBa2:
6:30pm.

STEREO

FURNISHED EFFICIENCY
APARTMENT for rent. close to
campus, $150 month, 2012 S. m.
Ave., Available immediately. Can
549-6990 after 6:30 p.m. 6272Ba27

~~~~j~n~~;-=. C:~~~
185cc

c~~Ji~:~~tf~~fJd::O~oE~rr::~~

Phone 684-68111 after 5.

ne~i~er~~:r;~i" must be
paid in advance exce~ for thcse

accounts with established credil

FOR SALE

SUZUKI 1980 TS185. 4000 mill,s.

~~~~ti~~~r~:t~i ~~~I~~~!

................. town

INSURANCE

Low Motorcycl. . . . . .
Also
Auto. ....... MoIIIIe Hanw
................ & Group

AYAlA INSURANCE
457.4123
YAMAHA XStlOO •• Special",
many extras. 5,000 miles. mint
condItion. MUST SELL! 529-6503
nights before 12.
6327 Ac32
'80

48.000

TWO MOBILE HOMES. 88xlOO 101,
land improvements. excellent
condition. located East of Crab
Orchard Spillway. live in one. rent
B6242Ad35

19i7

THREE BEDROOM HOME 12xfiO
54500. Roxanne M. H. P. on Soul
5i88Ae26
Highway No. 51.

CUSTOM

Van.

good shape. 997-5560.

6225Aa26

TWO BEDROOM. 12x52. fur-

n~.~w~~e~~'ni~~'lot~~~.i~~,

VW BUG 1970. very good condition.
$1200 after 6. 52!Hi09.
6240AaZ7

52ti6.

g~~vi\;~~~.~~lJe~~;e ~~~~::c
~~~$Mfg!~r~u;n. f~~~~~j

TRAILER·HOME FOR SALE,
Carbondale. Cozy mobile home
with built-in bed, hardwood desk
and
bookshelves.
Stove,

1975 MONTE CARLO. air. power.
Michelin Radials, excellent con·
dition. n,ooo miles. $1900. 549-4806.
B6320Aa29

1966 CHEVY CONVERTIBLE

~~~~ni;J. ~.~~~N· 45f.~j

after 6pm.

631SAa28

B5975Ae32

f!~~~er;~~d~11~~Tvt::io~~~~~

stream. Strawberries ras~berries
firm. Bob, ~~

r:e':frYfni:oo'

PVRCHA:;E YOUR OWN 12x50, 2
bedroom Mobile Home for as low
as $2995 with as low as $254.75

g~:d~I~P~~gflediW~::re:,dN~~th

1973 A..'IC HORNET. 6 cylinder.

Highway 51. 549-3000.

after 5 pm.

5OX1O 2· BEDROOM, $500.00 down,

~~~r;.on$~~ties~e~ffe~.rt~29-~f~

6308Aa27

1975 HONDA HATCHBACK.

low
::n~~a!:ma~9-~~ I)~~':~~~'. CaU
6302Aa29

B6189Ae40

f.!l~~N: :~ill~~e ;~d~~~~i

~a~!~:ecr.~;~.rn. :~'f8':~

Miscellaneo".
GOOD USED FURNITURE. Miss
Kitty's R. R. 149 Hurst. 987-2491.
Free delivery up to 25 miles.
5497A127

let the Experts Get Your
Car Ready for Winter
Serving Carbondale for
20 veorsl
Huff's Radiator Shop
315W. Willow St.
Carbondale. III.
PHONE 549-5422

~e~tL t~I~~~~~TLu~! ~~ ~o~,

bond

~bl!I~~.stWv~Os~:d2~Jlt st~~~

~~~g~='~e':nS:\:Ondn~J!~~

Motorcycles

USED
BICYCLES
AND
Refrigerators for sale. 516 S.
Rawlings. 549-2454.
B6194Af42

'73 HONDA 450. good condition,
$500. Can 529-4534.
622aAc31

YOUNG'S USED FURNITURE,

1!fi9 YAMAHA XT":>OO, on-off road,

Ilew l'hain. s~rockets. brakes.

$11;'".0.00 or

best offer. 529-2095.
6285Ac28

1 lIock-lfromcompu,

TlCMNICS

SPICA

NAKAMKHI
a.ADO
AND MANY O'HR aANDI
Under New

"IIS'

~f~~~t~i:is~:~ ~:rrs~Df:~:

Division, Carterville.

6232Af42

DIAMOND ENGAGEMENTWEDDING RING set. '..., carat

:~~1Fe~n~ran~miJ~.gWJ'Jl:g ~~~

contains five small diamonds.
Appraised $5300, asking $3000.
~ts 549-7304, evenings ~£4~

(1) DOUBLE BED. Mattress, box

~~i ~~~~~~J~~eor~;.a~9~50.
6316A127

Monag.m~T

NItW ApplIGftCft. N_ Fum"ur.
Laundry foc,I,..,.. Con"OI.,.I., rede<Qt'ateo

18edroomf0l2~p'-S200,S215~~"'"

Murphyslloro

' ....._lffIcI_. . . 170.00

PYIAMIDS
lBlock,homcoPtpus 516S,

19" MAGNAVOX COLOR TV. 3
yrs. old. mint condition. S195., 549-

".-24"

Rawl,n~

4'7-7941

6317A~6

0328.

Rent New Zenith Col"r
Televisions

CARTERVILLE
EFFICIENCY
APARTMENTS. furnished. lights
and water paid, SI25·month.
Crcssroads Rt. "I. 1·985-61011.
B6319Ba29

A-lTV
451·7009

IMPERIAL/MECCA
APAIITMENTS

25.00 monthly. B/W 01.0 ovoilable
TV Repoir Fr_ E,timates
used TV', 'or ,ale

Furni,hed Efficiency
Aportments
(avoiloble for Fall)
Call 'or appointment
5<19·6610

IBM EXECUTIVE, WORKS well,
overhauled recently. Not a
selectric. $300. 549-7139. 6332Ag3O

Pet. & Supplies
BRANTLEY'S
BUNNY
BROKERS. Wide selection of
:~~~fl:s~ ~~~b~~~ni~~~es, and
5912Ah29
DOG HOUSE AND PEN 525. Call

453-2219 ask for Diane.

6343Ah28

Bicycle.

~~~ra~~:f~n;~~. ~~~k,
6334Ai30

4-PERSON TENT,
Diamond
Brand, • • Free Spint". excellent
condition $150 firm. 529-5886.
6335Ak3O

6249An27

Apartments

near

Crab Orchard
B6239Bc32

TWO BEDROOM MOBILE home
furnished and air conditioned.
Natural gas heat. Clean. Large

t~~e~ft;t:~I:.'W:::!~e~~r~:a:~
~~!n~P~,::~~e:r ~~~ :!}~~:h5
B6238Bc32

V~iv~~~~~14~i. 26 b~~~s'1r~:
campus, lid pets, 'ISO-mo. 549-2533.
B6250Bc27

COUNTRY SETTING 7 miles from
University. 3 or 4 Jx>dtp.om home
on 5 acres with wood heat. $375.
Phone 687-3336.
B02J3Bb28

CONCERNED ABOUT WINTER
heat b'lis? 1 bedroom apartment,
completely furnished. clean, ideal

ONE OR TWO roommates wanted
to share an extra nice 4-bedroom
house. Reasonable rent, 549-3973.
B6216Bb26

Heat. water, trash pickup. Lawn
maintenance included in rent. '145
p!!r month and up. Available now,

~~~~~O::~~~.~C;:It:a

1 AND 2 BEDROOM. Nicely furnished. A. C., no pets. Water in·
cluded. 529-1735, 45H956. 6136Ba37

NICE
FURNISHED
TWO
bedroom, 1105 W. Gher,4-blocks

=-

m~~:h~i;~a:~inl~~~~

TWO. ~.ED~OOM. FURNISHED,
no utilities mcludeli. Gas heat, hot
water. clcse 10 everything. $265.
457-5358 after 5 p.m.
6276Bb2I

~~~ s~'W~ ~~f:fgJ~~~i~M!j~

:!~~ra~::ir;,\oi:fr~ls&:ir:;:~e.:.

3002 arter 5 pm.

86273Bc42

10x50. MARRIED COUPLE or

~h'W:enS;~t:.~~t~~·smB~
$125.00 WILL RENT 2 bedroom

r:~s~~ir:'n~~~Ra':~J:II~a:

549-3850.

B6294Bc28

IF MONEY M~ANS anything to
you rent from us. 10 wides, $90. 12
wides, $150. Call 529·4444. Pets
okay.
B6296Bc43

ICNaLLCU" IINTALI
~IUHOMrl

Bend. 12 wide

now

8620IBa4!

division

TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED,

SECLUDED IN BOONIES! All
sizes, Rustic. rural, re;aceful. West

FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM
apartment, AC. quiet, water, gas
paid. carpeted, available immediately, $225. 1305 S. Wall. 5495740 after 5.
6208Ba29

2 BEDROOM MOBILE HOME
furnished and air conditioned. Nice

~t~t~nt~k~:dh~!i-kClS~:::

VERY NICE 'fWO bedroor.l
duplex, air. carpet, water. Ap-

FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM
apartment. Close to campus. 893.w33. 893-4532.
B58l1Ba27

SUBLEASER WANTED FOR
efficiency apt for information call
457-4123.
6185B83O

r~~~i:;:::r ~:eat::ail!bi~I!.~:~

last months rent pre-paid. Call 4577352. 549-7039 or 549-1837.
B6256Bc27

pm.

CLOSE TO CAMPUS,
three
Jx>droom - furnished, $390.00, 5291539.
6255Bb30

FOR RENT

services. cable-vision. 53·ft. lot.
anchored, underpinned. well insulated. froslless refrigerator. 30-

CARBONDALE. VERY NICE 2
Jx>droom 12x55. Dishwasher, ac,
carpel, SI85-month. 529-3563. Best
5-7pm.
62ti6Bc32

6137B!".37

ELECTRIC

b:Jro~m~a~~:::r~1 I~!~i~iid Tci~

AVAILABLE NOW. EXTRA nice.
Close to campus. 3 and 4 bedrooms.
Furnished, no pets. 549-4808.
B5749Bb26

c::::~ 5~"::!d~~~:. Car-

~wne~c:lrlrit ~~'tf.ti~~~ 1~;,"~:

THREE BEDROOM. NICELY
furnished trailer. Quiet location.
Gas heat. Pool. $180 mo. to sublet.
Call 549-8162 or 529-3276. after 5.
6I'..::eBc36
----MURDALE HOMES. ONE·HALF
mile West Murdale Shopping
Center. in residential area. 2-miles
to campus or downtown. no high·

5pm.

Houlel

Sporting Goods

COUNTRY LIVING CLOSE to
town. 12x60 2 or 3 bedrooms, fur·
nished or unfurnished. air. carpet.
anchor. underpinned. ample
parking. cool, no pets. Call after 4
p.m. 529-3331.
B60948c3O

~~i~~~a~9.~:~i ::~S4l~~0~~W~;

80 RALEIGH GRAND PRIX,
excellent condition, 24" frame,
blue, Avocet seat, toe clips,

1741. 9-S M-F.

~~h Tfi~~ayR~~anne l\1.~86Bc:

ONE AND TWO Jx>droom. nicely
furnished, reasonable, energy
efficient. near campus, sorry no
pets. 457-5266.
B5982Bc32

MURPHYSBORO AREA. TWO
Jx>droom. water. sewer. and trash
pick-up. furnished. SI50·mo. no
pets,S8-I-6405 after 5: 00. 6248Bc32

MURPHYSBORO,
FURNISHED
OR unfurnished, 2 bedroom. gas
heat, no pets. Deposit and lease.
549-28M.
B6337BMS

=:!m~f~ffJs::~ ~"~~llh:~

I EACH. TWO OR THREE
bedroom homes. Shaded. natural
gas available. water. and trash
pick.up included. Close to cam~us.

EFF.APTS.
Furnished. ale, carpet
$170.00 Monthly

457-4422
NO PETS

COUNTRY PARK MANOR,

Mobil. Home.

ROYAL RENTALS

WOMEN'S 3-SPEED SCHWINN.
Good condition, best offer. Call4578518 after Sp.m. Ask for R~Ai27

2419.

BASEMENT HOl!SE.
FUR·
NISHED - in the country. One
bedroom, $100 a month. 529-1052.
549-8206 or 549-2250.
B6328Bb30

ONE DOZEN ROSES with 12month lease. Onlv two left. One
bedroom and stu3y. $140. Small
quiet trailer park. 529-1539.
6254Bc30

2 BEDROOM MOBilE HOMES
Furnished. ole, anchored
underpinned.
$140.00 monthly.

26" MEN'S SCHWINN EXCELLENT condition. $40.00. Phone
549-0435 after Spm.
6289Ai27

CP-30

uSE BEDROOM HOUSE nice.
very quiet. Furnished, no pets.
Available immediately. 529-3i50.
6307Bb31

EXTRA NICE 12 and 14 wides. 2
bedroom. carpeted. air. furnished.
~~ location. no pets ple~:SJ:ii

~IR

JD A __ tla

ale. Can goods, close-out on
house plants, commodes S39.95,

to mention, all at discount prices.
457-4S12.
6169A127

1980 SUlUKI G. S. 1100, Just
tuned. Fairing'" Lowers, new K291
tires, considered best superbike
1980. $2450, 1-964-1759 before 8:15
a.m.
6252Ac29

.'''.00·.170.00 , .197.00-. . . .00

SONY

.AIDON

YAMAHA

.rer. Call 457-4369 after 5pm.

ALM~T A CLASSIC: 1977 Honda
CB400F. 4-Ca;linder. Smooth and
. ~~~.I.S890-0 er. 985-2219'~A~

SlOS Un •.., .....ity

ELECTRIC GUITAR AND case
$145; PA with 4 speaker columns"
4 inputs, $325. 86i-2516. 6206An26

and $22.9S, mattress and box

~')f;1Aa28

Ol.nn Willi..... l.nt.l.
All apomnen ... 'u"hsh.ci EfficienclM Fall 5p''''8

Musical

1979 MONTE CARLO. white. AM-

~~e1i~'n~~~diH~n.~~~~I::i

.....,......,........
1313 South St.

5 ROOM HOUSE for sale. excellen!
condition. in Carbondale. $26.5000.
contract possible, call Rav. 5496589.
61i6Ad27

Mobile Home.

FORD

nn.c--.Iot

MAXILL UD.LIIS 4.50_
4 • • rCKh Ctne Lot
JYC PC-SJW QUINTIT

Real Estate

:::i~~.es~~~~~J7~~~tion~~ir

~~~i~s1;J~8~~~lr~1~~~<t~'t~~~

TWO BEDROOM. OWER, furnished, 400 S. Graham. water •
$180. month. 3-blocks from Rec.
B6287Ba29
building, 529-1368.

.... SAC.tlUI ...

NAD
HAPLIII
JVC
A....
YAMAHA
HA.MANI

s~~i;~fn~uaTs~rt!r:~\ab:e ";~~

OPENs·a IM-Jm

~~~tO~~r~r.f~~!:~c~:Y:iO~/t~~

'i3 CHEVY CAPRICE.

SAliN AUDIO

5303A~

54;9.

5pm.

Automobiles

6236Ag27

6321Ac29

m:~l~~rWc~~~e\~~h!W~~J~~

the rate applicable for the number
of insertions it appears. There will
:f~~ bro a~o!:!I~ena~~a~r~!

SUBLEASER WANTED FOR

HONDA .CX-500 WATER cooled

I

HOUSES

8S.00&up

large and small
2, 3, 4 Bedroom Apartments

Air ond C9rpet, gas heat

CLOSr TO CAMPUS
Sit· 1.2

.'1

3 mile. West on OLD 13

684-2330-687-1588

'"~
~1

ilDlrS5 TWO BEDROOM, partially

.~:~~:.ett'65 ~~nthw~~rutiliJ~

.' 7-4765 or 549-2598.

6342Bc.3(

ARBONDALE, TWO BEDROOM
urnished, 4 miles from campus.
iso one and two bedroom apartell!.." in Carterville. 985-2555.
B6333Bc30
LAKEWOOD PARK.

HELP WANTED

SOUTH oi

~~~~iI ~~::r:e ~~f~~=.a
B6291Bc28

TWO BEDROOM MOBILE home
many extras. Please investigate:
5200.00 month. Call 529-2920, 529-

3350.

6273Bc30

SINGI.f R....TES
AVAIlABlE

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS for
barmaids. Full or part time. Apl,)ly
at King's Inn Lounge. 825 E. Mam.
B5939C31
WAITRESS,
NEAT
APPEARANCE, good personality 18

$16$360
carIIondcIle Moll... Homee
NorthHwy51

'-3

guaranteed no errors. 549-2258.
6338E45

Od. 2 & 3 9:00am·6:00am

TYPING IS OBSOLETE! Word
processin\ saves you time and

(one block off 1-57·e"it '59)

supervision. Apply by September
28th to Jackson County Youth
Services Program, 6M E. College
Carbondale. IL. 62901. Equal
Opportunity Employer. B6251C27

~~Wi~-I~~ ~:S~Y~~! i~~~~~~~
call WordPro at 54~. B6309E40

EXPERIENCED

B5718C33

6326E45

WANTED
';UIT ARIST FOR FORMING
band. Into Zepplin. Doors.
Who.Yes. Contact AI.549-72M or
Craig. 529-9134.
5766F26

:~~ a~r~~~~nf~~~~aa~~:

22. 1 :30p.m. would have a conscience and let me know where I

WANTED: USED PIANO 529-3481
after 4:00 p.m.
6297F31
MURPHYSBORO. THE CHALET
wants dancers. Tuesday, Thur·
sday, Saturday. Call 687 -9532.

-------_.

6322C30

CLEANING
LADYCARBONDALE,
wages
~fio~~~J:W. reliable, refe~
AFTE RCARE
ALCOHOL
COUNSELOR to provide case ~
ordination, indiviQual and group
coonseling to alcoholics returning
from inpatient treatment for
alcololism. Qualification:
Bachelor degree and experience
working with alcoholics. Excellent
frin~e benefits_ Equal opportunity

MoblleHome
Lot.
ROXANNE M. H. P. ON Soutb
Highway No. 51. Close to campus
natural gas. sbaded, water, and
trash included in space rent. Quiet,
sorry no pets.
85781BI026
IN CARBONDALE AT Belaire

t~~:a~~n,~c;!~We

rent to retired people, working
people and students. Shade trees,
picniC pavillion and ot~er
recreation facilities. Beat the hIgh
::n~5~:k~.mobile home ~:.fI:'

NORTH CAROLINA STUDENT
desires hunting and fishing
companion. Send replies to Box 23.

~uni~ti~~ BIU:~::OOda~~I[
62901.

SERVICES
OFFERED
DAVIS

6345F30

FEMALE NUDE MODEL for 400

~J!cib"a!J;~ :~~~~~bY

IRIAN,

6340F28

Happy Birthday
I hop. thi. cl_n
my debt.

LOST
CANNON SUPER 8 Movie camera
with Malota instant camera. 5491281.
6278G28

Your bONy friend
Marc

LOST - PAIR OF GLASSESS on

~::Ji~~~ot:,rae:~a~~.vecr:\r :4~~

CONSTRUCTION.

~~~~l~~~: :g~~: r~rr:3f

Free estimates! Senior Discount:
some credit extended 457-8438. 1893-4517, 1-985-6631.
B5422E26
KARIN'S AL TERA nONS, 224 .....
S. Illinois, corner of Walnut and
illinois. Tues.-Fri. IO-5:3Opm. Sat.
1-4pm. 529-1081.
SlW5E31
GILBERT BOLEN FURNITURE
Repair, modern and antique
furniture repaired and restored
Cllrbondale. ·157-4924.

Call 536-3311
to have our ad seen
on these
es.

CARTERVILLE LIVE-IN FOR
older woman recovering from a
fall, house, private bedroom. 1-9856108 or 1-985-6960.
B6341F28

~t~I~~i_:fPl~~~~O~e:~~Et~~

Alcohol Treatment Services, 604 E_
College, Carbondale,l16290skaoc:w

;~c=~e::a:.eJ:r~l!n~

Wanted to Rent

See it all in the classified

~rni~~t~'Jo~~E:Jo~~~:~!

6262Bt!27

6330Be26

2pm, returns Sunday·s. Just over 5
hours to Chicagoland Only $45.75
roundtrip. for reservations information phone 529-1862. 608OP36

§i;;

~:f~a:·r:n~f:~a~l~=es.

S80

!v~~h!;:et~nd.dd::~b~ri~;~

For Booth Informotlon
Collm-5548
.

PLEASE, I'M HOPING the
person who ripped off my Sam-

ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR two
bedroom Lewis Park apt. Fur-

~U:ilirsu~~~t~~..ra~::'°R~l':!:U

RIDE . , THE STUDENT Transit"

JOHNSTON CITY
Booths 56 inside 55 outside

TYPIST

rates. 457-7648.

~~taJ~. ~~y, c-o Daily Egy~t2E

TWO BEDROOM TRAILER.

RIDERS WANTED

FLEA MARKET

SONGWRITING
PARTNER:
SERIOUS writer for country songs
~~eY~~J~ ~5?~~. guitar

Roommates

MALE OR FEMALE needed 'I
immediately. 3 bedroom house. big
yard, walk to campus, own room.
549-0627.
6268Be27

J&JCoI.. ms.III4J7-6U'

AIR CONDITIONERS BROKEN
or running. We pickup. Call 5498243
5967F~

KING'S INN MarEL 825 E. MainCable TV I HBO), furnished. air
conditioned. available now- $62.25
per week Phone 549-317~6264Bd42

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
for 2-bedroom apartment. Close t.'l
campus and strip. Call 549-2419
6274Be26
after 5:00.

. CoI_J_lry-t:....... _Ifc.

J~s~~stte~:~':.rsr:::~1,si~

To:eSh~~~~a~~~~t~~~~

:\ICE ROOM NEAR recreation

ROOMMATE WANTED TO share
nice-. two bedroom house in quiet
neigJ:Iborhood nearC'!lmpus. '137.50
mo. mcludes heat. Call Dave, 4578716.
6241Be27

Gold Or Silver

"Soy Hello to. Good Iuy"

~2~~'Ji~~~e(~~~ile~~96~~R'

SHARE MOBILE HOME, 3 miles
East. $75.00 plus ..... utilities. 5490438.
6215Be26

For Anything Of

NEED HELP WRITING that
paper'? Call Rick, experienced
wnting tutor. 687-3584.
6299E29

~~;s~nfclt~~~~n\~d~~n~i :~~

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
INSTANT CASH

commercial. Free consultation
549-7089 evenings.
6312E34

--------

ROOMMATE NEEDED. CLOSE
to campus, 611 W. Owens, $100
month, one-third utilities. Call 4574756.
6182Be27

AUCTIONS
& SALES

~~y~;d~ ~P~lfin~~.m-3P~~

WOMEN: Sunny private room 40
\Cards from main campus in alli.·omen Saluki Hall near shops and
bank. SI25-mo. 716 S. University.
529-9139 between ~:oo-ti:OOpm.
6314Bd36

WANTED TO SHARE 3 bedroom
house. $80.00 month plus one-third
utilities. Located on old route 13, 5
miles west of campus. 684-2005.
6129Be27

6344J45

COUNSELOR·CLINICAL
SUPERVISOR. FIlIl-timp child
coun~elor-clinic.al supervisor to
prOVIde out-patIent services to
youths 3-17 years old Must have
own transportation and be willing
to work some evenings. Master's in
Hl:''!lan Service required with a
muumum of 2 years experience
one of which is Superviso7.' Win

Rooms

ROOMMATE WANTED FOR two
bedroom furnished apt, central
air, $l37.50-month plus ..... utilities
phone 529-1735.
6091Be26

Sycamore.

QUALITY LANDSCAPE SER-

SELL DESK TO Desk. Earn extra

TWO BEDROOM. NICE lot. Water
and trash pick·up paid 549-3930.
629SBc30

457-6166.

~:r~?ri~. Plis~~n~P:g;u:~~

'P:;
1'v':h~xrOC:~in~e:~~~
Restaurant. West Main and

THE SPIDER WEB buy and sell
used furniture and antiques 5 miles
south on 51, 549-1782.
6244K42

~~~,ein~~~~~~~~ti~~~n:~J!lr

RHbustoSIU
1",,2batho
2",,3bedroarN

HOUSE
CLEANING,
TAILORING, sewing, alterations,
customs. Catering in your home.
To your satisfaction! For appointmentcalI529-3198.
6146E27

B6095E37

TYPING. FAST, ACCURATE
Free paper and title page. 90 cents
and up_ can 549-3400.
6134E37

~~ :~~~Cis~:=~e:B
get ready! Carterville 985-4465.

6001E39

HELP FOR RAPE Victims. their
families and friends. Counseling
and information on medical, police
and legal procedures. 24 hours 529-

~~2:ier~arart!:l~~~' • Wsoe~;:;:
Soutbem lIIimia Communities for
.9 years.
1I2fI!IF.!III

4444.

63l1G28

"RICHIE"

ENTERTAINMENT

Happy Birthday

Babe

HORSEBACK RIDING!! TRAILS,
lessons, also hayride parties.
Reasonable rates. 20 minutes from
SIU. Hoofbeats. 457-4370. 5827127

• Love You.
laurl
P.S You didn't
have to hint·l'd
planned to anyway!

ANNOUNCEMENTS
FREE TlUI' TO Mexico over
Spring Break! Interested? Call
217-877-1822 for details!
6275J26
WESTERN HORSEBACK
RIDING lessons. Group fee $8.00,
private '10.00. Learn to catch,
groom and saddle. Child through
adult. Professional instructor. 4
miles East al Carbondale. Silver
Star Stables. Call 985-6214. fYD1 J:w
GENERIC RAD!O THEATER

seeks scripts, s-mi'lies or less, for

production on WIDB. Send to: GRT
I>O-Box 2104 Carbondale. 5795J026

SHAPE AND TONE your bodyfast!! Body Beat dance-ellercise
classes combine stretching,
aerobics, ja~ dance steps set to

~~ro~~~inf~=~~~~~:

GREAT SKATE TRAIN, Adult
Night. Every Sunday Night. 7:30-10
p.m. 529-2033.
6037J34.

I/youialie Friday, Oct. J

and throw it in ClIr~le
aiidballooM....JleO..P..le
a dunking ~th '
I: Fun .
. then mix it aUfogether &.
pour it on the Free Forum
Area, What IuJvi'you got?
SoutIIenIfeat lIl-Student A

-

Fair. Oct. J, Noon till Four

BETHERII
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Lady harriers
17th at meet

Netters add three
,to victory column
By Brian Higgins
Staff Writer

So far. so good.
That's the wav that the SIt:C's women's tennis tpam has
been progressing thIs season.
The netters now stand at 7-1
after rolling up easy victories
over Eastern Illinois. Stephens
College and Arkansas State this
\\eekend in Carbondale.
'1 was definitely more
pleased with our doubles."
Coach Judy Auld said. referring
to the Salukis' problem area in
the early season. "They played
like they were communicating
better. They're being a lot more
aggressive ...
Agressive was exactly the
way that top Saluki Lisa
Warrem played EIU'~ Kristen
Peterson. After reeling off an
easy 6-2 win in the first set of the
opening match, Warrem began
to key on Peterson's weak
backhand. Warrem's power
edge was beautifully exemplified at 30-all of the final game
of the match when she traded
sky-high lobs with Peterson
before ripping a shot into the
corner. leaving her hapless
opponent spectating. The next
serve was match point. and
Warrem claimed a 6-1 second
set victory.
"Everything started coming
together when I found out what
she was doing." Warrem said.
"I found by hitting to her
ba('khand that I was winning
more points."

By Dean Kirk
Writer

Starr

In other Saluki action, Marv
Pat Kramer and Maureen
Harney kept their perfect
singles records intact, running
their totals to 8~ on the season.
The only SIU-C loss occured
when Kris Stauffer and Harney
lost to Eastern's Nancy Abner
and Judy Lyon, 4-6, 6-2, 3-6.
Stauffer redeemed herself
against Stephens, however,
claiming her first singles victorv of the season over Tami
Nelson, 6-1. 6-1. Suzanne
Garoian also saw her first
singles a'ction this year, beating
Stephens' Joani Levi 7-5. 6-2 at
the number six position.
Meet scores saw SIU-C
defeating EIU 8-1, and Stephens
and Arkansas State by 9-0
counts. Eastern was the meet's
distant runner-up, scoring a 5-4
win over Arkansas State and an
8-1 victory against Stephens.
Arkansas State ripped Stephens
in the battle for third, 7-2.
After a 3 p.m. horne meeting
Monday with Belleview College,
the Salukis travel to EIU on
Thursday and to Wheaton
College on Friday. Then comes
the meat of the schedule,
kicking off a~ainst national

~~:~~ton ::,o~;t:r~~~~rn

in

"I think we're ready," Auld
said. referring to the Salukis
tough bottom-half of the season.
"I'm definitely pleased with the
way the players have been
progressing.

The SIU-C women's cross
country finished 17th out of 23
teams at the TFAUSA MidAmerica Saturdav at Kenosha,
Wis., but Coach Claudia Blackman was still pleased with the
Sa lukis , performance.
"There were top teams from
all over the Midwest," Blackman said.
The top three of these top
teams were Wisconsin-Madison
with 59 points, Iowa with 95 and
Purdue with 118.
Illinois State's Wendy Van
Mierlo was the meet's top
finisher in 16:47, a time Blackman said was "awfully close"
to the course record. Second
place went to Liz Hjulmarsson
of Drake who finished in 16: 55
while Iowa State's Margaret
Davis finished third in 17:02.
Rosa Mitchell was SIU-C's top
finisher with a time of 19:02 to
finish 69th. Blackman said
Mitchell ran faster at this meet
than any other this season.
The remainder of the SIU-C's
top five was compnsed of Lisa
Rlemund, who finished 73rd in
19:07, Karen Russell, 101st in
19:38, Lori Ann Bertram, l07th
in 19:56 and Diane Donley, 119th
in 20:15.

1.e~.30"'_·'1~' ' M_~ :5t;::S ~
_.

_.

•

Mu~

•

..1-t2ft

•

..

75Uack and Coke.
,
75. 7 & 7's
•
754 Black Russians
•
75. Vodka & Grapefruit

___

1_0_

MONDA Y NIGHT FOOTBALL
(Strike Permitting)
8K'iIrrz.-

J_a_a_a~_5_D

THURSDAY

."Ioy 3,. draft.
3pm.3am

••
Tues.• Wed.,Thurs.
6:00-7:30 pm

or col!

Phone: 549-4101
(7:30pm-9:00pm)

luhlnryu Karate
School
116 N. Illinois
Ca,l»ondale, IL

Blackman said that' Russell
improved the most of all the
harriers since her time in this
meet was the first time it had
been under 20 minutes.

College sports are subject of hearing
on intercollegiltte athletics at
each of the campuses
The heanng, scheduled for 10
An Illinois House sub- a.m. in room 407 of Levis
committee. headed bv Dennis Faculty Center on the U of I
Hastert (R-Oswego) - '''''ill be (:ampus. is open to the public.
conducting public he;lrings on Hastert encourages anyone who
intercollegiate athl<;!tics in is interested in college sports to
IlIwuis Tuesday at the _attend.
l'nh'ersitv of I1iinois in
Some of the issues the subChampaign.
Officials from U of I in both committee will be examining
Champaign and Chicago, SIU-C are: the philosophy and purpose
and SIU-E, Eastern and of intercollegiate athletics. the
Western Illinois are scheduled methods of funding intercollegiate athletics, the use
to speak.
Bruce Swinburne, vice of tuition waivers for studentpresident for student affairs,
and
Athletics
Directors
Charlotte West and Lew Hart109 will represent SIU-C at the
hearing
Hastert believes that too
much emphasis is put on win·
ning. and not enough on
education in the university
system of Illinois.
Earlier
last
summer.
members of the subcommittee
visited each of the state college
campuses and compiled reports
B~'

Jackie Rodgers
Sports Editor

athletes, the basis for conference affiliation and the
participation, eligibility criteria
and recruitment of student
athletes.
"Naturally. everyone wants
to be on the winning side, but a
growing number of college
sports fans think some players
and some coaches may be
overemphasizing winning at the
expense of sportsmanship and
education. That's what this
slative subcommittee is
" Hastert said.

Carbondale's Original

FLASH FOTO

Roll Color Print Proc...lng Done In our Lab.
(Color Negative Film Only Reprints Notlnduded)

111, 12t. 135 Film Siz. .
W.use only Fresh Kodak Poper and Chemistry in our process

Off.r

'1/~OPTICAL

Free Lunch Del···.ft···.ft

ffelSSer

..

.~~-

11 .. 1:30
. 549..3366
·Subs • Salads'·
•Cheesecake - quiche-

----

" ~:::··tiJ
Int:-amura.l

:'~L-_......!::'::::"':!!..!!::=2!.-._._.."c!.:.:'' ' : eIncludes plastic,

R'"("!hl.t}()nal

Sports

,,:.,,:

o

Getting in Touch

-_
-ty._ty-_-

A workshop on Relaxation techniques Including
massage, meditation,
and exercise. Tuesday,
September 28, 7-9pm,
Recreation Center,
Golf Room

....

7tI W. MelnC..~I.

54t-151'
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weuneMI

glass and
oversize lenses

elncludes tints.
engravings and
lens painting

ALL PROFESSIONAL For Eyeglasses
FEES and SERVICES and Contacts
TRY SOFT CONTACTS FREE-"
NOW AVAILABI.E:

o Soft CQIIIM:" To CorrKt A'''v_tl,,,,
OBUoe.lSoft COfIta"
OTlnted Solt Can1at.
OE.tandectWNr Soft Contact.
The ContKtI JOU can .... In.

Genie<

JI' A lllinot. A_.

CAnoNDALI
....'14'

Softballers second at Invite
By Brian Higgins

Stan Writer

Coach Kay Brechtelsbauer
was absolutely correct.
Before the SIU-C Fall Softball
Invitational this weekend,
Brechtelsbauer predicted that
Missouri would be the team to
contend with. After all, the
Lady Tigers are perenially
national title contenders, so the
prediction seemed like the
obvious one to make.
After sending Illinois State
and Bradley into the losers'
bracket to compete for the
consolation title (ISU won 7-1),
SIU-C marched onto the
diamond to do battle with the
same Missour·. ballclub that had
pulled out a to-inning, 2-1 victory against them only a day
earlier.
The game pitted Saluki ace
Sunny Clark against Teresa
Wilson, one of the premiere
pitchers in the nation. After
Clark became one of Wilson's 10
stikeout victims to lead off the
third inning, left fielder Kelly
Nelis walked. Jan Shelton'S
triple down the left field line
scored NeHs and gave the
Salukis the early 1-0 lead.
Catcher Ginger Henley made it
2-0 moments later when she
singled Shelton home.
All was quiet in both dugouts
until the Missouri fifth, when
catcher Laurie Kelly reached
first on an infield single. Chris
Bullock's sacrifice bunt put
Kelly in scoring positon, and
Vicki Grills sent her home on a
tW(Hlut triple.
In the bottom of the sixth

inning, third baseman Diane
Broe showed why she was voted
the best at her positjon in
Illinois last season, making a
backhand stop of a shot down
the line and throwing Wilson out
at first. That play epitomized
the tourney play of the AUStater, including a third inning
play when she dove into the hole
to stop a liner, throwing Mizzou's Ronda Clayton out from a
kneeling position.
Broe's sixth inning save was
the Salukis' last moment of
glory in the championship
game, however. The Lady
Tigers' next batter, Karen
Sweet, tripled to right, and
scored on Sue Wagoner's error
to tie up the game.
\fter the first two Missouri
batters singled in the top of the
seventh,
Brechtelsbauer
brought in Vicki Stafko, who,
because of a knee injury, had
not pitched in a game situation
in two years. After Stafko was
greeted by an infield single by
Grills, pinch hitter Cindy Tate
scored Bullock and Clayton
(who had advanced on a Stafko
wild pitch>. Henley then
dropped a Broe throw that
would have gunned down Grills
at the plate, and Broe was
credited with a rare error when
she cut in front of Tonya Lindsey and couldn't come up with
Sweet's grounder. Tate scored
on that play to wind up the
Missouri scoring.

the inning, and the Lady Tigers
had a 6-2 finals' victory.
"I brought Vielc! (Stafko) in in
that SitlUitiou because she'd

~d J:~~\~fs~~e~~ ·~[~;N~h~~

she needed a chance to play in a
game situation."
Missouri. who finished the
tourney with a 3-1 slate after
being upset by Bradley earlier
in the day, also pulled out a 14inning 2-1 win over ISU in the
opener. SIU-C, after suffering
the extra inning loss to Mizzou
in its opener, defeated Bradley
and ISU by identical 1-0 scores
to reach the finals. In the other
tourney match, the Redbirds
beat Bradley 5-3 with a four run
sixth inning.
"I think the kids did a super
job coming back the whole
weekend," said Missouri Coach
Joyce Compton. "We know now
that when we're down, we can
come back."
Mizzou's Kathi Manegre led
the tourney in game-winning
hits with two. Her 14th inning
single beat ISU 2-1, as did her
10th inning single against the
Salukis.
"I'm generally pleased,"
Brechtelsbauer said of her
squad's tournament performance."We came a long
way. Unfortunately we had one
bad inning when
they
(Missouri) teed off on us. But
we were hitting the ball with
auth.lrity, and we were finally
scoring some runs on our extra
hits."

..
r~l r,l~ a:

base
:

Scoreboard
;\lissouri Valley ConfereDce
Arkansas State 35, Southern
Illinois :\0
Colorado State 28, New Mexico
State 17
Iowa State 35, Drake 10
Illinois .. tate 25, Wayne State 0
Indiana State 17, Ball State 0
Kansas State 31. Wichita State 7
West Texas State 23, McNeese
Sl2~e 17

"

~'.

::
T

~

Hom. Coo!led Meal.
.. Sanclwlch. . Dally
11-6
Happy Hour 3·6
25t Drafts
60e Speedrails

to be more to church...
than just sitting in a building
one hour a week
with a group you hardly krow.
There is at Grace Alliance,

CE ALLIANCE CHURCH
Sunday School 9:30am
Worship Service 10:45am
NURSERY AVAILABlE AT All.. SERVICES
Bible Study on Thursdays at 7:30pm
Personal counseling available phone: 549-2336
Donald Schaeffer, Pastor
meeting at the Community Center
607 East College Street, Carbondale

CHmltHQUSE
701 B S. Illinois Avenue
Carbondale, Illinois
TEL 618/549-5032

• New Location
.Moreleats
• Much Bett.r Atmosph.r.
• a••t Food In C'dal. at
Reasonabl. Price.
• Food .specla:ly pr.pared
for Ma'ay.'on &'Au.Um stud•.nt•

MON TH-RU THURS 11·10
FRIDA.Y 11·11

Saturday "·11 pm
4·10

50$ DISCOUNT ON ALL CHOW MEIN DISHES

SPIKERS from
Page 16

INCLUDING CHINESE STYLE
son NOODLES
GOOD UNTIL OCT. 3, 1912

The Saluki coach was encouraged not only by the
phYSical game and its growth
last weekend, but by the mental
development as well.
"We did not destroy ourselves
- entally. We didn't let the
errors bother us," she said.
"They had to know no one
considerPfi them losers. They
had to be patient," she added.
The Salukis are now 11-7.
They are also resting. gaining
two days off of practice. After
all, magic is tiring.

There'~ got' .

717 S. IIIlnoll
Carlton...

457-6121
and shirt IaulIfIy

W. can •• foU the tim...... traubl"

TBE GOLD MilE
PIIII
Lunch Special
Single ingredient slice
and small soft drink

WITH THE PURCHASE
OF AN ENTREE fROM
OUR MENU. LADES MAY
CHOOSE A STRAWBERRY

11.49
Mon & Tue.. 5 to lOpm

11.00 Pitchers
With purchase of Med or Large
Pizza

.n s. Illinol. Ave

Delivery After Jpm

Jft.4UI

WHIPPED CREAM CREPE
OR A FOOZEN STRAWBERRY
DAIQUIRI AT NO
ADOITlONAl ::HARGE. .
ANOMI STAN NOli'S
IESTAUIANT
NEXT TO 1M1 HOlIDAY INN
CAIIONDAli

II
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Hail Mary pass strikes down Salukis
Bv Dan Devine
Siaff Writer
Arkansas State quarterback
Rick Langford made a wild
scramble and a desperate
throw. wide receiver Gill Stegal
took a circular route to the
endzone, and just like that. a
picture-book SIU-C rally was
ruined.
Stegal came from out of
bounds to catch a 45-yard f,ift
with four seconds left that g'"iVe
the Indians a shocking 35-~(I win
at McAndrew Stadium Saturday.
A crowd of 15.600 that had
alternately cheered. stamped
its feet. passed up girls. beat up
mascots. and surreptitiously
sipped from pint bottles. looked
in vain for a flag.
One was finally thrown. but
onh' because the Indians
celebrated too long and too
vigorously and got charged with
delay of the game. The touchdown stood. as the officials
ruled that Stegal had been
bumped out of bounds by Saluki
safety Greg ShipJ:" In college
football, unlike professional
ball. the receiver can then come
back on the field .lnd make a
catch.
The Salukis had one more
play from scrimmage but the

~~sel~~te~~ Rrrci~aJc~~s~:'~

~~d ~f~~as r~l:~~::;~et~oan~

morgue-like locker room.
Shipr slumped on a bench. his
'lead down and his voice barely
audible. even in a deathly quiet
hallway.

'I didn't think I hit the man
out," he said. Then. even softer,
"I didn't stick with him like I
should have."
Stegal was running a long out
pattern to set up a field goal try
and running stride for stride
with Shipp when he said he felt a
slight push. He rode the contact
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Shipp hesitated.
At the same time, Langford
was escaping from the clutches
of linebacker John Harper. He
lofted the ball. Stegal caught it
without difficult\' and Arkansas
State won the gaine with only its
fourth pass completion. Even
its last second touchdown was
set ue by runs.
While the Indians bludgeoned
their way through the Saluki
defense, SIU-C quarterback
Rick Johnson was drawing
blood himself. deftly slicing the
Arkansas secondary. It was a
track meet all the wav.
Arkansas State would charge 80
yards on 12 running plays. and
Johnson would match that with
pinpoint throws to Marvin
Hinton and Pierre Pugh.
One of those throws, an eightyard rainbow to Hinton, gave
the Salukis a 3()..28 lead with
slightly more than a minute to
play. It capj)ed an IIO-yard drive
that Johnson engineered in less
than four minutes to apparantly
give the Salukis their second
come-from-behind win in a row.
Johnson completed 24 of 43
passes for 310 yards and three
touchdowns.
"We'll bounce back,' he said,
before the Saluki trainers began

runners gained more than 76
y-rds. Corky Field led the
Saluki rushers with 42 yards.
Indian quarterbacks
Langford and Rick Spivey ran
the wishbone like virtuosos.
"I was embarrased by the
holes and the quarterback
running free," said Saluki
coach Rer Dempsey.
"They Just stuck it to us and
we didn't bounce back." said
Harper, one of the last Salukis
to leave the stadium. "The maIO
things was just us, we weren't
physical today."
The Indian wi!>hbone left
footprints on the Saluki
defensive line almost from the
out..et. Johnson came out firing
too, though, and the teams
traded long t'1uchdown drives
from the beginning. Both teams
earned their touchdowns: there
wasn't a scoring drive shorter
than 65 vards.
The wlsnuone was as difficult
to solve for SIU-(' in the second
h .. ]f Thp Indians scored twice
in the thIrd quarter on snort
runs by Spivey. who alternated
with Langford at quarterback.
An eight-yard run by Anderson tied it. and Allen Leslie
kicked a 25-yard field goal to put
the Salukis ahead. The next
drives resulted in touchStaff Pboto by Greg Drezdzon three
dO~"TIs. as the game roared to a
SIU-C noseguard Sterling Hawyood sums up the disappointment 01 series of apparant climaxes.
tbe Salukis after Arkansas State scored a touchdown with four
seconds remaining in Saturday's game. SlU-C l.l8t 35-30
"I thought it would come
working on a hamstring injury tore shreds in what had been a down to them trying a 52-vard
fi~ld goal." said Dempsey.he aggrav'lted during the game. puniShing run defense.
Outstanding as he was,
The Indians ran 81 times for
"I wasn't worried about the
Johnson couldn't match the 472 yards and had 1:1 first downs pass."
Indians yard for yard. The on the ground. Waddell Kelly
Not aoout an ordinary pass
Arkansas State wishbone attack had 136 yards and three other anyway

Spikers pull it all together,
place fifth at BYU Preview
By Jackip. Rodgers
Sports Editor
The SIU-C vollev~11l team
pulled a rabbit out of il3 hat this

~':c~ef~!:~;: &~~~f:':e~~~
~olleyball

Starr Pboto by Greg Drezdzon
Tbe Salukll' Marla Swoffer bangs a wiDDer In a recent bome match.
Tbe Salukll banged their opponents at tM BYU Invitational.

Tournament in
Provo, Utah.
The Salukis began their
magic after the first day of the
tournament, Friday. That was
the day SIU-C almost headed
home with its tail between its
legs following losses to
California-Berkley - the team
tha t finished second overa II 15-5, 15-3, and Nonnern
Colorado, 4-15,15-9,11-15. Coach
Debbie Hunter ;;xplair.ed the
losses by saying that her team
"fell to pieces."
Thf! Saluki!'t picked up the
piece':; on Saturday, and did an
about face. The Salu.\{is first
beat Idaho State 15-8, 15-9. SIUC then played what Hunter
called the turning point of the
tournament, and maybe the
season. by beating the
University of Texas-Arlington
15-10, 12-15, 15-7.
"That match definitelr,
turned things around for us, '
Hunter said. "It was a
tremendous confidence

builder."
Only the top two teams could
advance out of the four pools in
lhe 2o-team tournament. Both
SIU-C and UTA suffered two
losses. but the Salukis advanced
out by virtue of the head-ta-head
victory. Cal-Berkley went
undefeated in pool play.
The Salukis were then beaten
by Portland State in a quarterfinal match 8-15, 7-15, 13-15.
SIU-C advanced into the losers'
bracket and faced Oregon in a
marathon match.
The Salukis came out on top 915, 15-9, 9-15, 16-14 and 15-11.
Still more magic was to come.
SIU-C upset Utah - a perennial
-Jolleyball power - for fifth
place 13-15, 15-10. 16-14, 7-15 and
15-7. The phrase 'take it to II,e
limit one more time' was never
so appropriate.
"We are battered. bruised
and tired," said Hunter. "I am
very encouraged by this
weekend. I think the play that
we demonstrated on Saturday
was indicitive of the type of
team we were talking about at
the beginning of the season. We
conducted
ourselves
as
champions."
Hunter nad praise for all six
of her starters, saying that the

combined team effort was the
key to success. She singled out
the play of Clark, saying that
she was most impressed with
the senior's courage. Clark. who
has chronic problems with both
knees, played almost everY
minute of the tournament.
Usually she splits the time with
freshman Lisa Cummins.
"We found that the 5-1 offense
was working better than the 62," Hunter explained. "I think
that taking the pressure off of
Lisa by using her strictly as an
attacker than a setter helped
her game.
''I'm amazed that Barb held
up the way she did. We have
tried to spare her knees as
much as we can. but things
were working so well with her in
there."
Hunter also said that Chris
Boyd played the best total
volleyt>all of her collegiate
career this weekend and Bo:mie
Norrenberns may have had her
best play ~t the net as well.
As usual, Sonya Locke and
Mary Maxwell turned in strong
all around performances.
Hunter said at times Maxwell
carried the offensive attack.
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Keane, men harriers top Illini, Braves;
25:10 course record .set in 1980
by Murray State harrier Chris
Bunyan.
"Keane Jed the race from
Although Saturd£y was a wet,
overcast and chilly day, it was start to finish," said Saluki
not indicative of the per- coach Bill Cornell. "He's
formance of the SIU-C men's running tough."
cross country team as they
sm-c's Kevin Sturman, Tom
defeated Illinois and Bradley, Breen and Tom !loss finished
21-34 and 17-40 in a double dual second, fourth and fifth with
meet at SIU·-C's home course of times of 25:38, 25:53 and 26:00.
Midland Hills. Illinois defeated Illinois' Mike Patton finished
Bradley 19-38.
third with 25:47.
Saluki Mike Keane finished
Despite the fact that SIU-C
fi~t in ~';:26.4, .iust under the
captured four of the five top
Page 16, Daily Egyptilll'l September~, 1982
By [)ean Kirk
Staff Writer

places, Cornell admitted he was
scared at one point during the
race.
"At two miles they looked
better than us," he said,
referring to Bradley and
Illinois. He added that after that
point, the hi!.!s at Midlands took
Their toll on the Braves and
Fighting Illini.

After Ross, five runners from
Illinois and Bradley finished
before the Salukis' Gary
Munson finished 11th in 26:36.
Cornell said he was pleased
with Munson's performance as
well as that of David Behm, a
walk-on freshman who finished
~~~, and "improved quite a

cancelled, had little effect Ot
the Salukis' performance. H;
said he was more concernef
with the SIU-C-lIlinois rivalry

Cornell also said that Sturman drop~ back a bit after
the first'mlle but later picked up
the pace.

Munson, he said. finished
awfully strong and is running
better at every meet.

The Victory boosts the Salult
record to 2-0. Illinois is 0-1 aJ
Bradley is 1-3.

Cornell said that the last
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SIU-C's other finisbers wei
Mike Gonzalez and Mike Elliot
who finished 17th and 22nd. ~

